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2.-A REPORT UPON SALMON INVESTIGATIONS IN THE HEADWATERS OF
THE COLUMBIA RIVEl\, IN THE. STATE OF IDAHO, IN 1895, TOGETHER
WITH NOTES UPON THE FISHES OBSEI<.VED IN THAT STATE IN 1894
AND 1895.

By BARTON WARREN EVERMANN, PH. D.,

Ichth)'ologist of the United States Fislt Commission.

The investigations concerning the physical and natural- history features of the
Columbia River basin begun by the Commission in 1892 were continued ill 1895. The
work in 1894 and 1895 was directed chiefly to an inquiry into the spawning habits of
the redfish (Oncorhynchus nerka/; and the chinook salmon (0. tschawytscha).

The preliminary inquiry made in 1894 by Dr. J. T. Scovell and the writer at Big
Payette Lake and in the headwaters of Salmon River, the report upon which has
been published;' indicated that those two localities afford excellent facilities for'
the study of those two important species at spawning time. They were therefore
selected as the field of operations for 1895, and a party was sent to each.

Mr. Thomas M. Williams, of Stanford University, was sent to Big Payette Lake,
where he arrived July 19 and remained until September 25. Prof. Seth E. Meek, of
Arkansas State University, and Mr. Norman B~ Scofield, of Stanford University, were
sent to the headwaters of Salmon River. They arrived at Sawtooth July 17, estab
lished camp on Pettit Lake ,July 22, and were joined August 9 by Dr. Oliver P. Jenkins
and the writer. On August 28 the camp was moved to Alturas Lake, and on Septem
bel' 18 it was again moved to Alturas Creek ill the valley near Salmon River. Dr.
Jenkins remained in the field until August 29 and Professor Meek until September 12.
On September 11 Mr. William Barnum, of the Fish Oommission, joined the party, and
on September 24 the work was brought to a close.

Mr. Williams's field of operations was limited practically to Big Payette Lake
and its inlet and outlet, while that of the other party covered much more territory,
embracing, as it did, the entire group of Redfish Lakes, except Stanley Lake.

As already stated, the inquiry made in 1894 showed that both the redtish and
chinook salmon have important spawning-grounds in each of these regions, and it

. was to these two species that the present investigations were primarily directed,
The opportunity to study the other species of fishes found in those waters was not,
however, neglected, and a large amount of information bearing' upon their habits aud
geographic distribution was obtained.

There are, as is well 1000wn, two forms of the redfish which breed in the inlets to
certain lakes in Idaho. These two forms seem to agree in habits and in all structural
characters except sir-e, and apparently constitute a single species. The individuals of

1 A Preliminary Hel'ol't u pon Suhnou Iuvcatlgatdons in Idaho in 1894, by Barton W, Eyermann.
«HUll. U. S. Fish Conlin. for 1895, 253-284.
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one form weigh from 32 to 6 pounds, while those of the other and more numerous form
weigh almost invariably one-half pound each.

The priueipal problems concerning this fish, the solutions of which were sought
in our investigations, may be stated as follows:

1. Do both the large and the small redfish come up from the sea, or are the small
ones a landlocked form, inhabiting the lakes except during the spawning season, when
they run up into the inlets '/

2. If the redfish are anadromous, when do they reach their spawning-grounds ~

3. Where and how do the redfish receive the mntilations noticed upon them when
spawning I

4. What are their spawning habits, particularly when on the spawning-beds f
5. Do the fish return to the lake or the sea after spawning, or do they all die "I
6. Where do the young redfish stay~

7. What is the definite location of the present spawning-beds, and what is their
condition ~

The chinook salmon also have important spawning-grounds in the upper Salmon
River basin and in Payette River, and definite information regarding this species was
also desired.

1. Where are its spawning-grounds, and what their extent and present condition?
2. When does it reach its spawning-grounds ~

3. What is the condition of the fish when they first arrive t Are the mutilations,
frayed-out fins, and sores the result of the long journey from the sea, or are they all
received while on the spawning-beds I

4. What are the habits of this fish while spawning?
5. What becomes of them after they have finished spawning t
6. How long do the young remain in the vicinity of the spawning-beds ¥
In order to study these various problems in the most satisfactory manner, a camp

was established July 22 on Pettit Lake, This location was thought to be such as would
enable the different members of the party to keep a close watch upon the outlet and
inlets of Pettit Lake, the outlet and inlet of Alturas Lake, Alturas Creek, and a
portion of Salmon River, Gill-nets were set as follows: One of 72-.inch mesh in
Salmon River just above the mouth of Alturas Creek, and one of same kind in Alturas
Creek about a mile above its mouth. These were meant for the chinook salmon and
the large redflsh, A 22·inch·mesh net was placed in the outlet and one in the main
inlet of Pettit Lake, and one in the outlet and one in the inlet of Alturas Lake, These
four were intended for the redfish, particularly the small form. If the salmon and
redfish had not yet come, the nets below the lakes would tell us of their arrival. The
nets in the inlets would tell us when the redfish began ascending the inlets from the
lakes. These various nets would also enable us to determine whether either or both'
species return downstream after spawning.

It was soon demonstrated that the nets were too remote from each other to permit
daily visits being made to all. In consideration of this fact and the early solution of
certain of the problems, the locations of some of the nets were changed. And after
the fish had appeared at any particular net, and the time of their arrival was thus
determined, that net was lifted for a time, to allow the fish to go 011 to their spawning
beds. Visits were made to all the nets at least as often as every other day.

011 August 28 we moved camp from Pettit Lake to the inlet of Alturas Lake, in
order that the redfish in that stream might be watched continuously. Occasional
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visits were still made to Pettit Lake, Alturas Creek, and Salmon River, thus enabling
us to keep informed as to tbe progress of events in those waters.

At Big Payette Lake similar methods were employed by Mr. Williams. Gill nets
were set in the outlet and in the inlet, and inspected from time to time as required.

The detailed operations of these various nets will be given in connection with
the discussion of each particular species of fish taken in them.

In the present connection, the following brief summary of the more important
results of these inveatigations may be given:

1. The redfish, both large and small, had reached these lakes prior to July 20,
when our observations began. While the proof that the large form is anadrornous
may be regarded as conclusive, the evidence that the small one comes up from the
sea is 1I0t complete. It seems probable that both are anadromous, but, so far as the
Idaho lakes are concerned, the smal] form has not been proved to be so.

2. If the redflsh, large and small, are auadromous they reach the Redflsh Lakes,
in some years at least, earlier than July 20.

3. The mntilations, sores, fraying out of fins, etc., are not received en route to the
spawning-grounds, but are practically all received subsequent to reaching them.

4. 'I'he redfish all die soon after spawning.
5. The young redfish remain in the lakes and connecting waters for at least one

year from the time when the eggs were spawned.
6. 'I'he chinook salmon arrived on or about -July 24, and were practically without

mutilations or Sores.
7. All the chinook salmon which come to these waters die after spawning.
8. The young chinook salmon appear to remain for one year after the eg-gs are laid,

near where they were hatched.

1.'HE REDI?ISH LAKES.

The group of lakes known collectively as the "Redfish Lakes" is situated in the
western part of Blaine and Ouster counties, Idaho. They all lie on the west side of
the Salmon River Valley at the east base of the Sawtooth Mountains. The center of
the group is, approximately, in latitude 44° north and longitude 115° west.

The principal lakes of the group are known as Alturas, Pettit, Yellow belly,
Redtlsh, and Stanley lakes. Besides these there are two or three smaller ones at the
same altitude, while at the heads of their inlets at greater elevations are a great
many small lakes. All of these lakes empty their waters into Salmon River and really
eousbitute the headwaters of that stream. Each of the larger lakes lies in a basin
scooped out by glacial action. Across the canyon at the lower end of each lake is a
broad terminal moraine through which the outlet has cut its way.

The general direction of the longer axis of each of' these lakes is northeast and
southwest, and Oil either side are high ridges extending' from the Sawtooth Mountains
into the edge of' the valley. 'I'hese ridges are the immense lateral moraines of the
uucient glaciers which formed the canyons in the mouths of' which the lakes now lie.
The larger, higher morainic ridges have a granite axis or core, but the smaller ones
are apparentlv composed entirely of' moraiuic material. In most cases the ridge on
the right shorc of the lake is lower than the one 011 the opposite side.

In the main canyon alit] the branches which open into it flow the inlet streams
and their many smaller tributaries. These streams have their sources in the fields
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of SIIOW which lie on the more protected slopes among the high and rugged peaks of
the Sawtooth range. The elevation of Salmon giver Valley in its upper portion is
7,000 to 7,300 feet, while that of the larger lake>; is about 7,200 feet. The Sawtooth
range is a group of remarkably rugged mountains, from whose different slopes the
streams flow in all directions. On the north are the creeks which form the middle
fork of the Salmon; on the east are the headwaters of the main fork of theSalmon ;
011 the southeast and south are Big Wood River and the streams which go to make
the south fork of Boise Itiver ; while the west slopes furnish the water supply for the
north fork of the Boise and the east fork of the Payette.

The general direction of this range is north and south. The peaks are extremely
precipitous and often consist of a series of sharp needles or spires whose summits
are inaccessible. 'I'hese sharp needles give the range a very jagged outline, as seen
from a distance, and suggested the very appropriate name which the range bears.
These peaks are, in most cases, 10,000 to 10,800 feet high. The highest one, whose
elevation has been determined by Mr. E. T. Perkins, jr., of the United States Geological
Survey, is known as Snowyside and is 10,836 feet above the sea.

Tho evidence>; of glacial action are on every hand and on a grand scale. Wher
ever the bottom or Hides of the old glacier beds are exposed and composed of rock
that does not readily disintegrate, the striations and grooves are distinctly retained.
These markings are, however, in IIIany places obscured by disintegration or covered
up by talus or the enormous amonnt of material brought down into the canyons
by suowslides, which are very frequent ill these mountains. There are also numerous
mutton-backs or roches mouiounee« in the upper and middle parts of these canyons.
Some of them are very large and, when not covered by debris, show in a remarkable
degree the markings charaoteristtc of glacial regions.

The moraines for the most part appear to have been but little disturbed since their
first formation, and remain to-day essentially as left by the retreating glaciers. Enough
disintegration has occurred, however, to form sufficient soil among the bowlders to
give footing to a fairly heavy growth of timber. As a rule, all of the ridges on the
west side of Salmon Valley are pretty heavily wooded. The higher mountains and
the more rugged peaks are, of course, above timber line, and in some cases the lower
ends of the moraines extending into the valley have few or no trees.

These moraines have been so little altered or modified that they still show with'
great clearness all the intricacy of detail of the moraines of great glaciers. In some
positions near the main peaks the lateral moraines are immense naked ridge8 of clean
angular bowlders with no sign of soil or vegetation upon them. They appear as if
the ice of the glacier had but recently melted away from them. ,The larger lateral
moraines extend long distances into and down the Salmon River Valley. These ridges
are, as a rule, heavily timbered with Murray pine and Douglas fir, with here and there
11 clump of cottonwoods (Populus trcmtlloidcs). The forest on these ridges stops as
abruptly as do the ridges themselves.

One of the most conspicuous aud interesting features of the landscape is seen in
these long, densely wooded ridges extending out into the broad, treeless valley of
Salmon River. Looking' down upon them from any high peak, they appear as long
tongues of dark green reaching out into the valley and contrasting strongly with the
duller colors of the dry grasses and the sage-brush.
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In discussing the fauna and flora of central Idaho, Dr. Merriam gives an excellent
account of the forests of this region. I He assigns the Sawtooth Mountains and their
adjacent and contained valleys to the following life zones:

. 1. Arctic-Alpine zone, from the upper limit of tree growth or timber line to the tops of the highest
peaks. The height of the timber line varies according to slope exposure from 10,000 to 11,000 feet.

2. Subalpine or Timber-line zone, occupying .the strip from the upper limit of stunted tree
.~rowth down to the upper limit of fu'll-gro wn, perfect trees. The dwarfed trees growing in this zone
are Abies sltbalpinus, FiliUS albieauli» and Picea cngelntanni, and the limits of the zone lie approximately
between 10,000 and 11,000 feet.

3. Hudaonlun or Spruce zouo, lying between 9,000 and 10,000 feet. Its characteristic trees are
the same as those of the SUbalpine zone, but ill this they obtain full and perfect size.

4. Canadian or Douglas fir zone, lying l.etween7,700 a.J1l19,000feet. The cheractertatic trees are
the Douglas fir (Pecudotsuqa.doltglasii) and the Murray pine (Pinus mn''1'a!lana,), with a few of Picea alba
and Populus trcfnuloides.

5. Neutral or Transition zone, occupying the strip between 6,400 and 7,500 feet altitude, and with
the sage-brush (Artemisi(£ truientata) as its most characteristie plant.

That portion of southern Idaho having an elevation of less than 6,400 feet and
comprisiug the great Snake River' plains, he assigns to his Upper Sonoran zone.

The forests about the Red/ish lakes are com posed almost entirely of the coniferous
species already mentioned. In the immediate vicinity of the lakes is the Murray pine
and occasional examples of Douglas fir and white spruce, though these two species are
most abundant on the slopes some distance above the lakes. A few smalI,white
bark pines were seen neur Alturas and Pettit lakes, but this species reaches its
maximum size and abundance in the Hudsonian 01' upper timber zone, as stated by Dr.
Merriam.

This region has never been mapped, even with approximate correctness. The
United States Geological Survey is now eng-aged in making a topographical survey
of' tlJis portion of Idaho. 'I'hrough the kindness of Mr. Henry Gannett, chief topo
grapher of the Survey, and Mr. E. T. Perkins, jr., topographer in charge of the Idaho
field work, the Commission has been permitted to use the plane-table sheet of the.
Sawtooth region, and tho accompanying map is based npon the Survey's work. That
portion of the map north of Yellowbelly Lake is approximately correct only as to
general features, as that region has not yet been examined by the Survey. Our own
observations did not extend north of Yellow belly Lake except in Salmon River Valley
and in the immediate vicinity of Redflsh Lake,

The following pages give detailed descriptions of the different lakes which we
examined.

AVfUltAS LAKE.

This lake, which is sometimes called Sawtooth Lake, is situated about a mile"
north west from the village of Sawtooth, from which it is separated by a· densely
wooded morainic ridge which rises some GOO feet above the lake. The greatest width
of' the lake is about four-fifths of a mile, and its greatest length about 2 miles. The
general direction of its longer diameter is nearly northeast and southwest. The shore
line is quite regular, there being no considerable bays or coves. Throughout the
upper 11 miles of the lake the opposite shores are approximately parallel and, as
already stated, about four-fifths of a mile apart.

I North Amerlcau Fauna, No.5. Tho clevntlous given by Dr. Merriam, referred to here, are all
somewhat too great.

''1'he diatuuce b~' trail over the ridge is ubout 3 miles.
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Of course there are numerous little irregularities in the shore line, but they are
scarcely noticeable to the observer standing at either end of the lake or looking down
upon it from the mountain ridge to the northwest.

The setting of Alturas Lake is extremely beautiful. On the right side is a
heavily wooded ridge rising gently from the water's edge to a height of 400 to 600
feet. In some places the shore is comparatively level for some rods back from the
.ake ; in two or three places there are small, level meadows, and a fairly good trail
extends the entire length of the lake on the left side. The immediate shore is,
throughout most of its extent on the right side, covered with a heavy growth of
bushes, chiefly alder, but with a good many willows and a few cottonwoods.

The trees nearest the water are nearly all Murray pine, but there are a few
Douglas fir (P8cudot8Ugu douglasii) and spruce (Picea cngclmanni), and an occasional
small piiion (Pinus albicaulis). 'I'here are also a few small, stunted junipers. In the
more level, moist places, firs and spruce are abundant, often growing to a height of 100
feet or more and a diameter of 2 or 3 feet, but the usual size is much smaller.

On the more sandy, drier portions of the shore and on the sides and top of the
ridge the Murray pine is the principal tree. It i-; usually a tall, slender tree, less
than a foot in diameter, exceedingly straight, and 25 to 100 feet high. In the moist
places on the hillside, where the ground is springy or where a small stream comes
down, there are often considerable clumps of cottonwoods or quaking asps. Beneath
the trees are grasses and numerous species of flowering plants and shrubs. On the
drier, more open places the scraggy, aromatic sage (Artcm'isia tridcntata) and the rich,
pleasing blue of the lupine (Lupinus argenteus) are seen in abundance; where it is
more moist and somewhat shaded the rank and gorgeous Epilobium. is the most COIl

spicuous plant in early autumn, while in the yet more shaded and damper tangle
are found the dark-blue aconite (Aconitum colurnbianum) and brilliant patches of the
beautiful shooting star (Dodecatheon. jefreyi), whose delicate flowers wither and die
early in July or August. And among the grasses in the level, marshy meadow places
the large, deep-blue gentian (Gentiana ajfinis), with its short stem, can be seen in
profusion and perfection long after the frosts and the first snows have come.

Among the shrubs the service-berry (Amelanchicr alni/olia), the small, red whortle
berry ( Vaccinum myrt-illoidcs microphyllum), and the curious Lonicera involucrata were
the most interesting. The first of these is rarest of all and, though growing to a
height of 6 to 10 feet, its fruit rarely ripens in this locality, the summers being too
short. The most abundant is the little whortleberry, with its pale-red berries, which
ripen in early August and upon which the fool-hens, robins, and bear delight to feed.

On the northwest side of the lake is a rugged, granite mountain ridge, rising
1,000 to 1,500 feet above the lake. This originally formed the left shore of the large
glacier which, coming down from the Atlanta summit, plowed out this valley and
formed Alturas Lake. This mountain is rocky and precipitous, and has but little
timber upon the side toward the lake. Immense snowslides have from time to time
come down the side of this mountain, carrying everything before them into the lake.
Down several rocky gulches flow small but turbulent streams during times of rain or
melting snows. But once the rains have ceased or the snows have melted, all but two
or three of these streams dry up entirely. There are two or three which are fed partly
by springs, and they continue to flow throughout the dry summer. Along this side of'
the lake there is but little timber, except near the lower end, where there is a broad,
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level tract, densely covered with a growth of small Murray pines, through which a
forest tire has recently raged, killing nearly every tree.

A fairly good wagon road extends from Salmon Valley up this side of the lake
to the inlet. 'I'he outlet of the lake is through a heavily wooded valley, where tile
Murray pine is the prevailing tree.

At the upper end of Alturas Lake is the narrow valley of the inlet which will be
described more fully later on.

Depth.-A great many soundings were made in this lake, the majority of which
are indicated Oil the accompanying map. Six principal lines were run across the lake
and soundings taken at every] 00 strokes with the oars, that is, about every 400 feet.
As may be seen from the map, the lake is most shallow and grows deep most gradu
ally on the right side. 'I'he left side becomes deep very close to shore. At the upper
and lower ends, also, the depth increases quite rapidly. 'I'he greatest depth found was
157k feet, which was near the middle of the left side of the lake. There seems to be
here a basin of considerable extent, ranging in depth from 150 to 157~ feet.

The left bank is rocky and in places precipitous; the lower end and the rigllt side
are covered with coarse gravel, while at the upper end the bottom is of fine sand as
far out as bottom can be seen.

The water of the lake is very pure and clear, and, when the surface is not dis
turbed, one can see bottom at a depth of 40 feet and can detect the presence of small
fishes at a depth of 30 feet or more.

Temperature.-The water of this lake is very cold and does not differ appreciably
from that of Pettit Lake. Our camp was not at any time so situated as to make
it practicable for us to take temperature observations on Alturas Lake at regular
intervals. The surface temperature at 9.30 a. m., August ](), was 61°, and at 4 p. m,
was 63°. It did not vary greatly from these figures during the last half of July
and up to the 22d of August. At that date it began to grow gradually colder and
was down to about 590 by September 22.'L'he bottom temperature was found to be
from 30 to 80 colder than that at the surface, varying with the depth. The lowest
temperature was found to be 5-10, at a depth of 157 feet.

Vegetation in the la7cc.-In most places this lake is comparatively free from plant
life. While there is considerable bottom vegetation in some places it does not anywhere
reach the surface, except in a limited area ill shallow water at the head of the lake.
About the mouth of the inlet, beginning on the sandy bottom in water 4 or 5 feet
deep and 10 to 20 feet from shore, and continuing out to a depth of {i0 feet or more, is
a thick, rank growth of vegetation, the principal species being Potamoqeton. perfoliatu«
lanceolatus, Potasnoqetoa zoste1YlJ/'oI'ius, Potarnogeton arnplij'olius, a species of Jlfyriophyl
Lum, a Nitella, and a Ohara, This growth seems to extend entirely across the upper
end of the lake at varying distances from the shore, but is al ways confined to the
fine sand bottom, and apparently between 4 feet and about 60 feet in depth. More
extended observations than we were able to carryon will probably show that other
parts of the lake possess similar patches of vegetation, particularly along the right
side. Tbese masses of vegetation fill, of course, an important place in the biology of
the lake. Harboring, as they do, the great bulk of the food of most of the species
of fishes which live in the lake, here will be found minnows, suckers, and young
Salrnonidro in greatest abundance. Indeed, nowhere else in the lake did we find fishes
of any kind in any considerable numbers.
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Orustacea, ete.-A small surface tow-net was used a few times and the lower forms
of life found to be ubundan t. Only two species of mollusks were found, viz, Linmoia
pnl~tstris in the lake among the vegetation and Planorbis trioolnis about the lake.

Reptiles and bntracltians.-Only one species of snake (1'IIlI,ulIlOphis vagrans) was
seen about this lake. Not more than four or five examples were seen. The only
batraehiaus obtained were Rewa pretiosa, Bufo lialopltilu« oolumbieusis, and Byla
regilla. All these were fairly abundant, particularly the frog.

Muskrats were not uncommon and were sometimes caught in our gill-nets, to
which they did considerable damage with their sharp teeth.

Bear were not uncommon about the Jakes and along' the streams. After the
salmon began to die the bear frequented the streams to feed upon the dead or dying fish.

'I'he birds that deserve mention are the following: Horned grebe (Colymbus
aurifus), red-breasted merganser or ttshduck (ilfel'{junser scrratort, and mallard (Anas
bosehas), all of which feed more or less upon the fish. 'I'he fish-duck was quite common
and fed largely upon the dead redfish, which, as a rule, were kept pretty well cleaned
up, the fish-ducks being the principal agent in their prompt removal.

Several species of insects found about these lakes deserve mention. First of all
is a large, voracious horsefly (Tlicrioplectes sonomensisi; which is excessively abundant
in ,July and August, when it is very annoying to both man and beast. So troublesome
was it in some localities that work had to be abandoned. Later in the season this fly
proved very good bait for trout and squawflsh,

Arnoug the butterflies noted about the lakes were the followiug:

Lycu-uu acmon DbL Hew.
Pamph ilu unens Edw.
Chrysophuuua sp. f

Colias eurytheue keewaydiu Edw,
'fhecla fnligiuosa Edw.
Thecla titus Fabr.

Neophusia meuapiu Fold.
Argyullis enrynome Edw.
Grapta zephyrus Edw.
Vanessa antiopa L.

Trout and squawflsh were seen feediug upon several of these species, but the one
of greatest interest was Ncopluisia menapi«, 'I'his smu.ll white butterfly was common
at all times during the latter part of .Iuly and August, On August 15 a remarkable
flight was noticed at Pettit Lake, While ascending the ridge on the left shore of
Pettit Lake great numbers were seen about 10 o'clock iu the morning. The wind was
then from the north, aIHI the butterflies were beiug carried along by it down toward
tile lake and Salmon River Valley. As we ascended the ridge toward the top of
Mount Parks the numbers coutiuued to increase until we had reached a height of
about 8,500 feet. Above that altitude the numbers were much reduced, but many
were seen even upon the summit, 10,400 feet above the sea. The fligllt was a most
interesting one. A stiff breeze was blowing and the thousands of butterflies were
being carried along at a rapid rate. When in protected places they traveled more
slowly, but rarely did one stop to rest.

On Angust 20 a similar flight was witnessed by Mr. Williams at Big Payette Lake.
The people in that region had never before noticed this species as being particularly
abundant, and regarded this flight as something quite unusual.

For several days following the f1iglJt at Pettit Lake this butterfly was unusually
abundant in the lower canyons and the valley. While flying across the lakes or
streams hundreds would each day drop into the water through fatigue or frayed-out
wings, when they would be seized by the tront, squawnsh, and perhaps by other
species. Mr. Williams noticed small fishes feeding upon them at various times,
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particularly on August 28. On August 21, I was astonished to see large numbers of
squawfisb in Redfish Lake feeding upon these butterflies which were dropping into
the water. It was in the evening, when the cooling of the 'air benumbed the butler
flies as they were passing over the lake. 'I'ho squawtlsh would strike at the butterfly
the moment it fell upon the water, and in a manner much resembling that of the trout.
A number of stomachs of trout and squawtish which we exumined showed that for
some days this butterfly constituted an important part of their food supply.

Inlet.-Alturas Lake has but one inlet of any importance. This enters the lake.
near the middle of the shore at the upper end. It has its rise ill the mouutains south
west of tbe lake about 5 miles, in three principal forks, the middle one of which comes
down the steep, rugged canyon from the summit over which passes the trail from
Sawtooth to Atlanta. These three forks are all small, and fish of any size are not able
to ascend far above their union. The upper portion of the canyon through which this
creek flows is narrow, rocky in some places, but usually with a good growth of trees
and bushes. Near its head the white-barked pine (Pinus albica.nli8) is the most abun
dant, while lower down are the Douglas fir (Psendotsuga douglasii), Engelmann's spruce
iPicca en,qelmanni), white spruce tPicea alba), and Murray pine (Pinns inw·rayann).

Below the union of the three forks the canyon widens out and in the last 2 miles
of its course it is perhaps a mile in average width. The Murray piue grows thickly
along the stream, but away from it on the left or west side this tree grows in small
clumps or groves with level meadows interspersed. At some places along the inlet the
ground is marshy, and there is usually a thick undergrowth of willows and other bushes.
In its lower portion this creek is a stream of considerable size, averaging about 25 or
30 feet ill width and varying' g'reatly in depth.

011 September 17 the measurements of the inlet at its mouth were as follows:
Width, 40 feet; average depth, lOA inches ; average current, 1-i- feet per second. This
would indicate a discharge of' about 18,000 gullous per minute. The stream was
measured on the same day at our camp, about half a mile above the mouth, and
the following results obtained: Width, 14~ feet; average depth, 10 inches; average
current, 3H feet per second, thuR indicating' a volume of about 21,000 gallons
per minute. Tile lack of agreement between the two results is probably due to an
underestimate of the width and depth at the month. The left bank at the mouth
overhaugs considerably, and sufficient allowance WlJ,S probably not made for the water
running under it. During the early part of the summer the volume of water flowing
in this creek was considerably greater, perhaps as much as 28,000 gallons, while at the
lowest stage of water the volume is probably not greater than 17,000 gallons. At the
time of our measurements the flow was somewhat above low stage, on account of recent
rains.

The banks of the creek are low and composed of sandy soil, or in some places of
sand or gravel. 'I'ho stream bed is of moderately coarse gravel on the riffles ill the
upper portion, and smaller gravel iu similar places in the lower portions. But through
most of its course the bed is of very fino gravel and sand. Occasionally there is some
mud bottom, but this is very nne. The bed is remarkably clean and free from debris
01' filth of any kind.

The depth of the water in most places varies from a few inches to 2 feet or less,
though there are numerous "!Joles" where the depth varies from 2 to 4 or 5 feet. A
deep hole rarely extends entirely across the creek, but lies over toward one bank, the
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water always becoming gradually shallow toward the other shore. Except after heavy
or continued rains the water is extremely clear, and even after rains it is not turbid
enough to prevent one seeing to the bottom of the deepest pools. Ordinarily, when
the surface is not rippled by the wind, one can very easily see even very small fishes
in any part of the stream where they chance to be; so that one may walk the leugth
of the creek and count all the fishes in it over 3 or 4 inches long, and feel pretty
confident he has seen all there really are, if he but scrutinize the stream carefully.

Fishes.-One rarely sees a stream with so few fish in it as this. Species and
individuals are both few. Besides the redflsh, which come into the creek only at
spawning time, the only species of fishes which we saw during a month's observation
were the following:

Bull trout (Sa,lvelinus malma), not more than a dozen.
Ohinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha), a few young, none over 6 inches long.
Minnow (Leucisous balteatus), a few seen occasionally.
Young whitefish and young suckers probably run np into the inlet, and the blob

may also do so now and then, but we never saw these species there.
Out-throat trout should also be found there, but we are not sure that any were

seen. All the small fish which looked like trout proved upon examination to be young
chinook salmon. .

Temperatures recorded at camp on Altura» Lake Inlet, August 29 to September 18, 1895.

r= "___·_m
-~..•_--_._-

8 a.m. 12 m, 81'.111.

Remarks.
Air. Water. Air. Water. Air. Water.

------------ ._--

Deqrees, Degrees. Deqrees, Degrees, Deqrees. Defrees.
Aug. 29 .......... ............ .......... ..... ---.-. 45 49

30 47 43 65 49 45 50 Several thunder-showen, last night.
31 47 42.5 74 49 48 51

Sept. 1 38 42.5 70 48 46 49
2 49 43 52 47 48 48.5 Taken at 9 p. m.j strong wind.
3 47 43.5 52 46 50 47 Llght ratn in morning; windy all day.
4 47 43 50 46 45 48.5 Taken at 8.45 I'. Ill.

5 37 43 45.5 46 37 47 Ruin , SIIOW on mountains.

6 29.5 30.5 ........... . -_........ 33 43 fraken at Up. rn.j fair.
7 29 38.5 56 44 as 47 ]-'nir.

8 36 39.5 64 46 50 48.5 Rain.
9 41. 5 42.5 44.5 44.5 38 43 Snow and rain all day.

10 35.5 40.5 40 42 37 41. 5 'I'aken at 1 p. m.r Borne BIlOW; rain at

night.
11 38 40 47 44 42 43.5 Taken at 1 p. m.r rain all last night

and most of to-day.
12 45 42.5 52.5 44.5 66 55 Continuous rain.
13 45 43 46 44 36.5 4a Har,l rain all day.
14 31 38.5 44 4:t 5 32 44 Clear and cold.
15 28 37.5 51 4:1.5 43 45 Do.
16 35 39 63 46 41 45 Clear and warmer.
17 sa 39 58 44.5 45 47 Still clear.

~
18 39 41 176 157 J 47 157 Clear and warmer.
19 J 44.5 150 146.5 152 .......... .......... Cold rain all day.

I These temperatures were taken at the camp on the outlet of Alturas Lake.
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PEl~KINS LAKE.

This is a small lake situated about 300 yards below Alturas Lake, the outlet of
Alturas Lake flowing" through it. The greatest length is about one-fourth of a mile
uud the greatest width about one-eighth of a mile. The general direction, like that
of Alturas and Pettit lakes, is northeast and southwest, or perbnps a little more nearly
north and south. The shore line is quite regular. At the head of the lake, near the
inlet, is a small peninsula extending into the lake; near the lower part of the east side
is a considerable inward curve in the shore line, while tIle west shore is made up of
small curves. The inlet is at the upper left-hand comer and the ontlet is on the same
side of the lower eud,

The shores of this lake are everywhere low, rising only a few feet above the level
of the lake's surface and extending back from the lake in all directious without much,
if any, increase in elevation. A heavy growth of small Murray pines surrounds the
lake; just above the lake is a small meadow, which has evidently been covered with
water at one time, and it is even yet somewhat marshy; on the left the narrow strip
of pines separates the lake from a large meadow, which extends to the mountain more
than a mile to the westward. This meadow supports a good growth of the native
grasses, with here and there large patches of gentians and castellejas,

About the upper end of the lake is considerable marshy ground, and the shores
are muddy; elsewhere the shores are either of white sand or fiue gravel.

Perkins Lake is quite shallow. Six lines' of soundings were run, and the depths
found are all indicated on the accompanying' map. The greatest depth obtained was
23 feet, east of the point projecting into the lake at the upper end, Over tlle larger
part of the lake tile depth is pretty uniform, rangiug from In to 25 feet. At the lower
end it is shallow, not anywhere exceeding nfeet, and usually not over [) feet. At the
upper end the bottom is somewhat muddy, particularly in the large basin toward the
right; elsewhere the bottom is of fine gravel or clean white sand.

There is considerable aquatic vegetation, patches of'11fyr'iophyll1tlll, Potamoqeton;
Ohara, and perhaps other species, being found in various places. In the shallow
water about the head of this lake and ill the marshy areas conuected with it the
young of Lcuciscus baltcatus and Catostomus machroclieiiu« were found during August
and September in great abundunce, and with them were many young rtyclIOcheiltt8
oreqoneneis, Ooreqonue willialllsoni, and Salsno my7ciss, these last three species becoming
less abundant as the water became warmer. There were also a few Bhin'ichthys
cataracta: duici« and ./lgosia umatilia,

While this lake is small, it is nevertheless an important one ill its relation to the
fish life of the Upper Salmou River Valley. Its shallowness, extensive mud bottom,
warmer water, and considerable vegetation, arc apparently conditions favorable to the
hatching and growth of the young of the above species, which must form au important
part ,in the food supply of the trout and the young salmon and redflsh.

Pettit La7cc.-'I'he next important lake of this group is generally known as Pettit
htke,l and is situated about [) or Ii miles north from Alturas Lake, 'I'his lake is

l 'l'IHll;omellclatufo of the lnkes iu this region is still somewhat imltlfinito. Tho names g'iven on
the General Land Office mnp (18m) do not conform to local usage i u a singlu casu. all .that map 11
goo(}-sizell Iuke is pluced ut the head of Beaver Creek and cul led A tlautu Lake. l\1r.l'erkllls awl Mr.
P. C. Parks inform 1[S that them is no Ink e there, and thu t. there is 110 Ia k e in the Snwtoot!ll\loull~ail~s
hearing that name. Alturus Luke is Iucuted , 11l1t no name is ginn it. The next Ia k e oj tho S01'IesIS

Pettit Lake t he one called Rodfish Lak e on the mup ; wh ile the ones called Pettit Lake am} Goat Lake
OIl the map ~fe upparently meuut for Hudfiell Lake alia Stanley Lake,

1<', C. n, 1896-11
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smaller than Alturas La.ke and is more irregular iu outline. 'I'he greatest length is
about 1.1 miles, while the greatest width is about half a mile. 'I'he upper half of the
lake has the sides relatively parallel, but the lower half is quite irregular ill outline,
The outlet is at the lower left-hand comer; on the right of this is a considerable
peninsula projecting into the lake. At its outer end it turns toward the right shore
and has very much the shape of a fish-hook, inclosing a small shallow bay.

Like Alturas Lake, this lake is also of glacial origin and lies between two Imrucnse
lateral moraines. 'I'he ridge all the right is apparently composed entirely of morainic
material. At the upper end of the lake this ridge is 200 or 3UO feet above the surface
of the water, but it becomes gradually lower as it approaches the Salmon River
Valley, until opposite the lower end of the lake it is perhaps not over 50 feet high.

'I'he ridge bounding the lake on the north rises rather abruptly, attains a height
of 500 or GOO feet, auf! probably possesscs n. granite axis or core. 'I'o the left, this
ridge is continuous above with Mount Parks, and below, it extends far out into Salmon
Hi vel' Valley. The terminal moraine extending across the canyon at the foot of the lake
has a broken, uneven surface, and the outlet through much of its course possesses many
rapids. The ridge on the left and the upper cud of the one Oil the right are covered with
a heavy growth of conifers, chiefly Murray pine and Douglas fir. 'rhe Murray pine
grows most abundantly neal' the lake and on the lower slopes, while the fir is rarely
found on the lake shore, it being found chiefly somewhat above the lake. At the head
of the lake is a narrow valley 01' canyon densely wooded throughout. Near the lake
it is level and somewhat marshy in places and supports a heavy growth of Murray
pine, Douglas fir, and white spruce.

Pettit Lake is quite deep. Lines of soundings were run across it ill various direc
tions and the depths found are indicated on the accompanying map. As will be
noticed, this lake, like Alturas, has its greatest depth near the upper end and toward
the left shore. That part of the lake reaches a maximum depth of 175 feet. The
lower third of the lake is comparatively shallow, a greater depth than 213 feet not
being found. The narrow bay at the lower end on the right side is still more shallow,
7~ feet being the greatest depth found.

At the head of the lake a fine sand bottom extends out until at least a depth
of 40 feet is reached. 'I'here are also some areas of white Hand bottom along the right.
side, but most of this portion is covered with small granite rocks, The lower half of
the lake, particularly the narrow shallow bay, has a saud bottom except along the
immediate shore, where it is usually rocky. The left shore of the lake is usually
rocky and the bottom descends very abruptly, a depth of 50 feet or more being reached
within a few feet of shore.

There seems to be less vegetation in this than in Alturas Lake. Small patches
were observed at various places in relatively alrallow water, but wedid not determine
the character of the bottom in the deeper places, so do not know wlrether there is
any vegetation there. 'I'he water is very dear aud pure. Where the bnttom is of
white sand it can be clearly seen at a depth of 40 feet, bu t in the deep parts of the
lake the water appears very. dark when viewed from the boat.

'l'eJnperature.-The water of this lake is very cold. Surface temperatures were
taken at irregular intervals from July ~{j to August 12, after which the temperature of
the surface near our camp was taken regnlarly three times daily. 'I'he results arc set
forth in the tabular statements which follow. 'I'he bottom temperature in the deeper
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parts was found to be from 40 to 10° colder during the day than the surface tempera
ture taken at the sallie time. 'I'lie maximum differeuce was found at noon, J uly 2f1,
when the surface was GSO and the bottom, at 165 feet, 58°. 'I'his is probably as great
a difference as existed at any time, even in the warmest weather. 'I'he nights were
always quite cold enough to reduce the temperature of the surface water to that of
the bottom or even below it, and not until some time after sunrise would it again
exceed the bottom temperature.

Temperaturee taken in Pettit Lake atul conneotnu) streams 'itt Jltly at/Il AUIlltst, 1895.

Air.Bottom.

----'-------'--_._---.

ti10, 6.15 p. HI.

G3~o, 11.30 a. HI.

['7°, 10 n.ju,

U1°, 9.15 a.m.

710, :L50 1'.111 .
(>70, 2.30 }).111.

"'00 •••••••••••• • BGo, 8 n. til .••..

._ ••.• _•..••.••. .. 800,5.17}).1I1_.

11)' Jll ••• _. _. ~. - _•.•.•. _ .•••• _ .

at 165 fect,1l0011 _._ .. oP'.pouoouo

.nt. 70 feet, 9.30 a.ju .

I
South inlet. North inlet.

Surface.

52°, noon .... ,·,"1
.._---

6 53°, 12.30 p. m. 63°,1. I>.Ill .. _ •. 59 0 ,

48~0, t l a.m ... 52°, 11 a..1B •••. G8o , nOO11 •••••• [ISO,

0 -_. __............ 500 , 10 a.m.... 65°, 9.~W n.ln._ GOO

51° 1110 0 11H u .• 5Bo,lloon •••• _. 64°, 10 a.Ill .... _...
47~0, 9.HO a.ju. 50°, 9 a.rn ..... 03°, U.15 fL.ll!. . ....
48°, 10.30 u.m . 51°, 10.15 a. m . ................ ....
................. ................ 61°,8 u.m ..... ....
................ ................ Gao, Ua.jn ..... .... ,

46°, 1J.45 n.m , 50°, 12. 151)·lTl. . ............... ......
49°, 10,45 u.jn . 49°, 10,45 a.m . ................ .....
................ ................ ................ .....
................ ................ ................. .....
47°, !la.m ..... 47°, !} n.lll ..••. I.••....••.••••.. .....
47°, 10 n. m .••. 48°, 10 nvm •••.I................ .....
47°, 8,45 a. HI .. 4n°, 8.45 n.m , ................ .....
44°, 10.10 a. J1l. 48°, 10.30 u.rn. 02°, 11.15 n.rn. . ....
45°, 12.30 p. m . 470 , 11.30 a..Ill . ................ .....

Date.

July 2

29

3

Aug. 1
2

6

8

9

11

13

14

17

22

2H

I
~~
27

I Tempernturoa recorded in this pl1por are inl?alIreuhoH. degl'oos a1HI1Hli~1l with tho 'Vililer protected t.hormometer.

Tcmperature« taken at camp on Pettit Lake, Aiujuet 13 to :38, .18.95.

Bn~ill11illg with Auguaf 12, tho tom
Ilornt.nro of both air nurl water wns
taken lit B a. m., noon, :nul 8 p.m.
'I'hc place selected for taking that
of the ,Y:ltOI' wus ncar 0111' omnp,
which is indicated on tho map, and
ill wut.or ) ttl 2 fed, de-ep, Ow t.hor

momot.er being' ullowcd t 0 rest UpOll

tho but.tom, Tho thermometer for

ail' imnlleratlll'O wus kopt, on tho

sluuled Hhlo of a stnul l cabin on

the Iuko shore at our camp.

Romm-ks.

63

64

GI~

61

"Tater.

SIl. In.

fl5 05

G7 6G

66 6G

5H 65

6:) G5~

112 G5

64 (in

52 G5

58 G4

59 G4

55

47

53

54

Air.

(H G3

66 1i4

65 64~

117 05

67 64

62 63

54 01

I 8a.IIl. 12 In.

I Date. -~ir. ,Vater. Air. I ,Vater.

---- -----...----- ----1---
Deqrees, Defrees. Dearee"'I' Defrees, Deijrees. Dcqrees,

Aug. 12 50 G1 6n 65 " .

13 54 72 ..

14 46 G1 78 G6~

15 53 61t 74 65t

16 48 61 G7~ 65

17 48 61 71 64

18 48 62 72 G5

19 51 61~ 7G G6

20 50 GI 73 G5

21 51 6:1

22 48 ui

23 48 60

24 _ .

25 50 60

26 4G 61

27 44 59

28 42 59 -.""." .
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Pettit Lake does not differ materially from Alturas Lake in the animal and plant
life which it supports, So far as we were able to learn, the fishes of the two lakes are
identical as to species, Rhinichthys, Cottus, and Agosia being apparently more common
in Pettit, while suckers seemed to be more abundant in Alturas Lake.

Inlets.-This luke has two inlets, both of which enter it at the upper end, as shown
011 the accompauyi ng map.. 'I'he inlet to the right is mnch smaller than the other, and
is probably not over 12 or :J miles long. The other is at least 5 miles in length. The
canyon through which these streams flow iK extremely rough and rocky, except near
the lake, where it is level and somewhat marshy. But begiuniug a mile or so above
the lake there is scarcely any soil in many places, the bedrock coming to the surface
in a wonderful series of mutton-backs, many of which are of immense size and show
the largest grooves and most interesting striations I have ever seen. There are in
places great masses of fallen timber, which have been brought into the canyon by
frequent snowslides, while in other places are large quantities of rode fragments, which
have been brought down by snowslides or which have fallen from the cliffs above.

The right side of this canyon is for the most part rather steep, but pretty well
timbered, while on the left it is bounded by a great granite wall, in some places per
pendicular for several hundred feet. There are occasional breaks in this wall, but it
is difficult to find any place where one can climb to the top from below. In descending
into this canyon from the summit of Mount Parks, we were compelled to go several
miles above the lake before finding a place where we could descend this wall. Between
the top of the wall and the summit of the mountain is a large area covered with slide
rock, which every year contributes liberally to the talus at, the foot of the wall. 'I'his
mountain peak, named Mount Parks, is the culmination of the ridge separating Pettit
Lake from Yellowbelly Lake, and is 10,400 feet 'above sea level. It is an extremely
rugged peak extending about 1,000 feet above timber line. In the more protected
places on its slopes the snow remains continuously.

At the head of the main inlet to Pettit Lake are two small lakes, the larger known
as Alice Lake. 'I'heir outlet has 1Il1lUerOUS falls and cascades. 'I'hese lakes apparen tly
have no fish in them,

Redfis]) La7ce.-Tllis is the largest of all the so-called redfish lakes, and is situated
011 the west side of Salmon River Valley, about 15 miles below 01' north of Pettit Lake,
It is about (i miles long and a mile wide, and, like all the other lakes of this series, its
general direction is northeast and southwest. There are no large irregularities in the
shore line, but the middle of the lake bows somewhat to the east. The right shore is
low in most of its extent, rising gradually into a high morainic ridge, 200 to 400 feet
higher than the lake. The left shore is abrupt and rocky throughout most of its
length, and ascends rapidly into a high, rugged mountain ridge.

At the head of the lake the shore is also rocky, and ascends into precipitous cliffs,
there being no level valley above. There are here two small inlets and one consider
ably larger. They all have their rise in the snow-fields lying among the extremely
rugged mountains which lie beyond the lake. The canyons down which they come
are remarkably rough, being filled with roches moutonnee», loose bowlders, fallen nnrl
tangled timber, and other obstructions, The largest of these inlets enters the lake
near the left or west side of the upper end, and is about 25 feet wide and 2 feet deep
near the mouth. It would be very difficult for fish to ascend this stream more than a
few hundred yards, so full is it of fallen tim bel', rapids, and cascades; indeed, it seems
that wholly impassable falls would soon be encountered.
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At the lower end of the lake, toward the left shore, another important inlet is
received. This stream has its rise in several forks among the high mountains at the
head of the lake, and flows down a narrow canyon nearly parallel with and only a short
distance from the left shore of the lake. Near its lower end it makes a somewhat
abrupt turn to the right and enters the lake only a few rods from the outlet. This
creek is the longest of the inlets, and probably carries as much water as all of the
others. It has its sources ill the permanent snow-fields, among the ragged, beetling
crags about the head of this lake, probably the most rugged and inaccessible of all
the peaks of the Sawtooth Range,

A t or near the heads of these iulets are several small lakes, all very cold, and
most of them apparently quite deep. One of the most beautiful and most interesting
is.at the head of the left branch of the lower inlet. Its altitude is about 9,500 feet,
and its area perhaps 10 acres. Its shores Oil all sides are of bed rock, and very steep.
The lake occupies a circular depression in the rock, the origin of which is not easy
to explain. At the outlet the water tlows over a narrow ledge of rock in situ, and at
all other places the shores are of rock, in places rising from 10 to 40{) feet above the
lake. There has been no damming by moraines, and the great depth of the basin and
the character of the shores preclude the belief that it is of glacial origin, except upon
the supposition that the descen t of' the glacier was very abrupt and that its force was
exerted as a gouging agent, deepening the hole at the foot of the peak without wearing
away the rock below.

On the right side is a snow-field of' considerable size, whose base is laved by the
waters of the lake and which reaches up among the inaccessible spires which tower
several hundred feet above. This lake is quite deep, as is shown by the dark, blue
color of the water, and the descent is very abrupt j nowhere, except at the outlet, is
there room for one to walk along' the water's edge. '}'he outlet of this lake has numerous
falls and cascades, and Can not be ascended by fish.

The immediate shores of Redfish Lake and the immense morainic ridges lying on
either side of it are covered with a heavy growth of Murray pine and Douglas fir.

Depth.-Redfish Lake is the deepest of this group of lakes which we sounded.
We were not able in the time at our command to run systematic lines of soundings
across the lake. Several soundings were made in the upper end, and depths ranging
from 100 to 296 feet were found. The greatest depth, 2U6 feet, was obtained near the
left shore and not far from the upper eud of the lake. The lower portion of the lake
is somewhat shallower.

Te1nlJcmtnre.-This lake is apparently colder than Alturas or Pettit Lake. On
August 21, readings of the surface temperature were taken at various times and at
several different places, and 610 was the uniform result obtained. 'I'hn.t of the main
upper inlet at its mouth was 440; that of' the lower inlet was the same.

The fishes of this lake are, so far as known, the same as those of Alturas and
Pettit lakes. The large rodfish are kllOWII to come to this lake, but ]10110 came in 1895,
So far as we were able to learn.

The outlet of Redtish Lake is quite a stream, carrying perhaps twice as much
water as is discharged by Alturas Lake. It is broad, with a rocky bed, and flows
through a relatively level and a narrow valley. A short diatauee below the lake it
flows through a small, unnamed lake, in the saiuo manner as the outlet of Alturas Lake
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flows through Perkins flake. The lower part of Redflsh flake outlet was not examined
by us; nor were we able to make any examination of Stanley Lake, the last one of the
series of Redfish Lakes.

'l'H]~ UPPEI~ SALMON InVEI~ AND I'i'S 'l'RIllUTARY STREAMS.

In its upper course the Salmon River occupies a broad, treeless valley, whose
elevation is from 7,000 to 7,300 feet above sea level. Except along the immediate
banks of the river and itg tributary streams, and in certain marshy places, the valley
is well covered with sage (ArtcmiS'i(( tr'illcntata). Along the streams are more or less
dense thickets of willows (Sa,[i;l; 1'ostrata), and in the marshy areas are grasses, gen
tians, and a white marsh marigold.

The general direction of' the valley from its head to opposite Redfish Lake is
nearly due north and south. The river is very tortuous in its course, but below the
mouth of Alturas Creek it keeps chiefly to the west side of the valley.

The hills and ridges on the east side of the valley are either wholly without
forests or have only isolated clumps of trees here and there, and narrow fringes of
trees along the small creeks which come into the valley from that side. On the west
there is heavy forest everywhere, even upon the long, narrow morainic ridges which
extend out into the valley, forming such a marked and characteristic feature of the
landscape.

Above the mouth of Alturas Creek, Salmon River receives several smal I tribu
taries, the principal ones being Washington, Smiley, and Beaver creeks from the left,
and Pole, Lost, am] Warm Spring creeks from the right. Of those from the left,
Beaver Creek is the most important. It has its rise on the divide beyond Shaw
Mountain, and flows northeast. The tOWIJ of Sawtooth is situated UPOll this creek.

All of these creeks are said to be excellent trout streams.
Alturas Crce7c.-This is the most important stream tributary to the upper Salmon

River. It is not only the outlet of Alturas and Perkins lakes, but it receives, also, the
outlets of Pettit and Yellowbelly lakes, The general direction of Alturas Creek (or
Lake Creek, as it is frequently called) is north, and its length is about 4 or 5 miles.
Its average width is 40 to GO feet, and in August the depth ranges from 1 foot to 4 or
5 feet. In its upper course it is relatively broad and quite uniformly shallow, with a
moderately swift current over an even bed of small gravel. Here and there large
glacial bowlders are seen in the stream. After passing through Perkins Lake, the
stream widens somewhat for a short distance, then beoomes narrower and more swift
and the banks become less uniform in height; in some places they are 3 or 4 feet
high, in others low and marahy. 'I'he shores are well timbered with Murray pine
throughout the course except in the last, 11 or 2 miles, 01' along that portion lying
within the Salmon River Valley proper. There they am covered with Rage 011 the dry
portions and willows and all occasional alder where theground is marshy. The special
importance of this stream lies in the fact that the chinook salmon have spawning-beds
in its lower course.

Alturas Creek receives three tributary streams from the west, viz, Meadow, Pettit,
and Yellowbelly creeks, 'I'ho flrst, of these is a very small, cold creek, fed almost
entirely by springs, and has its head on the mountain ridge separating' Alturas and
Pettit lakes.
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Pettit Creek, the outlet of Pettit Lake, is about one-third the size of Alturas
Creek, and is between L'aud 2 miles long. Immediately below the lake the outlet is
broad and bordered by marshy gronnd, but SOOlI it becomes a narrow stream tilled
with large rocks and possessing" a swift current. At several places are considerable
ohstructions caused by fallen timber which has collected in the stream and which
would seem to interfere with the free movements of tislies.

The outlet of Yellowhelly Lake is a similar hut smaller stream, which joins Alturas
Creek a short diatauce helow the mouth of' Pettit Creek.

'I'he creeks which unite with :::3almoll River below the mouth of Alturas Creek arc
Roaring Creek on the west and Champion and Foutth of July creeks on the east.
W« made no special examination of these creeks, It is said that there are few, if
any, fish in ltoariug Creek, while the head waters of the other two arc said to furnish
excellent trout.nshlug. 'I'he Salmon giver, in this part of its course, is a stream of
considerable size, 40 to 100 feet wide, and with ,I, very swift current in most places.
'fhere arc long reaches where the water, 2 to :3 feet ill depth, tlows rapidly over a bed
of clean, coarse gravel; ill other places the width is somewhat greater, the depth a
little less, the current correspondingly slower, and the bed of finer gravel and saud.
At the foot of mwh of these shallow reaches is usually a quiet pool from 4 to 10 feet
deep, in which the larger cut-throat trout and the bull trout delight to loiter.

BIG PAYE'l"l'E LAKE AND VIOINI'l'Y.

Big Payette Lake is the principal lake of the Payette group, situated at the head
waters of the North Pork of Payette Hiver. Mr. '1'. M. Williams carried on observa
tions here from July 19 to September 2G, ISl}G. He reports the lake as being' quite
irregulnr in shape. 'I'he main body is 6 to 611lliIes ill length from north to south, and
about 2 miles wide. A t the north end is a long' narrow arm extending to the south
east a distance of at least [) miles; just below the inlet the main arm is greatly
constrfctcd, the width there being only a few rods, several rocky islets being found
here. A large number of soundings was taken, and the depth in the lower or main
portion was found to vary from 40 to 2{i0 feet, the average depth being perhaps as
much as 200 feet. 'l'he depths found in the arm vary from 130 to 305 feet, the average
being about 200 feet. 'I'he III;1XlIlIUIlI depth, :305 feet, was found neal' where the arm'
joins the main body, or a little southeast from the inlet.

'rhe temperatures taken at this lake are given in the table on page 169.
Payette Rivm'.-'rhis river was examined as far down as Van Wick, 40 miles below

the lake. Throughout this distance it runs through a large valley known as Long Val
ley. The fall is not great, ther« being but OJ)() rapids in this distance. The river bed is
cOlllposed chiefly of gravel and ;land, and afl\mls ideal spawning-grolluds for salmon,
It is only ill the upper 10 miles of the stream, however, that spawninggrounds are
known. Along' this river are a great many small swamps, caused in most instances by
01<1 beaver-dams. The only trlbutaries of importance to this portion of Payette River
are Lake Fork, Gold Fork, awl Bowlder Creek, all of which come in from the east side
and join the main stream Ileal' the same point. Lake Fork joins the river about 20
Uliles below Rig Payette Lake ; a short distance below comes hi Bowlder Creek, a
llInch smaller stream, and a little farther down is Gold Fork, which is about the size
of Lake Fork.
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Gold Fork and Bowlder Creek are said to have been favorite spawning streams
for the chinook salmon years ago, but now both of those streams are pretty well filled
up with the washings from the gold mines in the mountains above. But few salmon
enter them now, and it is said these spawn rather earlier than do those which spawn
in the main river.

Lake Fork has never been noted as a salmon stream. This is probably due partly
to the fact that it is a much rougher stream with more rocky bed. 'I'he last 20 miles
of its course is nearly parallel with that of Payette River.

Little Payette Lake, which -is drained by Lake Fork and which is about 20 miles
above its mouth, is only a mile from Big Payette Lake, but its altitude is about 100
feet greater. This lake is a small one, its greatest length being not more than three
fourths of a mile. It is comparatively shallow and has a good many water plants
growing in and around it. It is bordered by a considerable swamp, which probably
indicates that the lake was formerly larger than it now is. A few miles above Little
Payette Lake its inlet passes through a very narrow and deep canyon where the
current is swift and turbulent, and fish would experience some difficulty in making
the ascent. Above this place are several small tributary streams which are said to
be well filled with native trout.

Payette River above Big Payette Lake is quite deep for the last 2 miles of its
course and the current is slow. Between 3 and 5 miles above the lake is the part
of the stream in which are located the spawning-beds of the red fish. The stream
here is made up of long reaches with a depth of 1 to 4 feet, a moderately swift current,
and a bottom of clean tine gravel and sand, connecting deeper holes where the cnr
rent is slower and the bottom of sand alone. About D or 10 miles above Big Payette
Lake is Upper Payette Lake. This is about a mile long, one-fourth of a mile wide,
and is said to be quite deep. The redflsh are said not to ascend to this lake, but trout
are very abundan t in it.

In the rugged mountains east of Big Payette Lake are several small lakes, a few
of which were visited by Mr. Williams. One of these is known as Loni Lake, situated
near the summit of the mountains, and 3,000 or 4,000 feet above and 15 miles east of
Big Payette Lake. It is at the head of one of the branches of Bowlder Creek, and is
triangular in shape, each side measuring about half a mile. The shores are steep
and rocky, being composed in many places of bowlders. 'I'he outlet at this season
(September) is underground, passing through the loose bowlders. The fall of the
outlet is very precipitous for several hundred feet, and fish can not now ascend to
the lake, which is fed by springs and the melting snows from the surrounding
mountains. 'I'he greatest depth found by Mr. Williams in this lake was 60 feet.
The surface ternperatnrcof the water was 54.50, September 18, when that of the air
was 61°.

Bowlder Lako is another small lnke found here. It lies a few miles north of Loni
Lake, and is about three-fourtha of a mile long by one-fourth of a mile wide. It
appears quite deep, but no soundings could be taken. It is at the head of Bowlder
Creek, and is fed by numerous small cold springs. It is held in place by a ledge
of hard sandstone extending' across its outlet, which has much the appearance of an
immense stone dam, If this lake is of glacial origin, as one would suppose, it has been
gouged out rather than formed in the ordinary way in which glaciers act. III this
respect it resembles the small lake, at the head of Redfish Lake, described on page 165.
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The outlet is quite steep for some distance, and fish can not ascend to the lake.
The temperature of the lake at the surface was 50° at nOOIl, September 19, when the
ail' was 380.

The following is it list of temperatures taken from the shore of Big Payette Lake
about a mile east of the outlet. The lake at this point is shallow for probably 150 feet
out from shore, where the bottom breaks off precipitously. Near the shore there is a
~canty growth of various sorts of water vegetation: The water probably varies more
ill temperature at this point than it does at the surface in the deep portion of the lake.

Temperatures taken at Big Pll!lette Lake in 1895.
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The following temperatures were taken at irregular hours from various streams
and lakes in the vicinity of Big Payette Lake :

T peratures of various etreams about Big Payettc Lake recorded by Mr. Williams in 1895.
__________ u
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DETAILED REPOHT UPON THE SALMON AND oraux FISHES OBSERVED.
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In the following pages is given a list of all the fishes observed in those portions
of Idaho covered by this report, together with detailed wttural-history and technical
notes upon each. 'I'he notes all the quinna.t salmon and redflsh are made particularly
complete, in the thought that any fact contributing to au understanding of' tile life
histories of these important food-fishes will prove of interest and value.
1. Elltosphenus tridentatus (Gainlner). 1'1I/'{:o-loolltoll Lauipro),

This lamprey was found in u.huudnuco Au~nst 1<, 11<0:3, lJy Dr. Gilbert at Lower Salmon Falls.
More than 40 examples were seen, all of them den.d. Wh il« at these fn ll« in Septeuiber and October,
18fl,t, I W:1S told tlw.t it is very common tllcre (lining J:.te t;nmmer l\l\d Il:Ldy fall. I SlLW uoue during
Illy stay, nl though special scurch was murle Octoher 7 along the foot of Lower Salmon Falls. It was
also reported as common at Glenn Ferry ml<l at \Veiser. At these p laces I heard it spoken of as being
good stnrgeon bait. On September 2G, 18!H, while examining the inlet of Payette Lake, I found one
dead individual ahout 3 miles nbovo tho lake. Among the spochueus sent in by Mr. \VilIiams is one
of this species olrtuincrl Au[.!;n~(, 1L iu Payette River a mile below the luke. It was fouud dead, und
measures 2 feet in lcugth. The distance between tho dorsal (ins is about one-third the length of the
lirst dorsal. The length of the head is coutnined 11 times in total length.

2. Acipenser transmontanus (Gn.irducr). Colmnbia'Rirer Siuroeon,
'I'h is immense stnrgeon is not uncommon in Snake Rlver as fur np as Lower Salmon Falls, and is

occasionullv taken at Millet, Island just below Upper S:Llmon F:111s, At the Lower Falls it is said to
hlwe been more common in Um:3 than in lS04. Mr. Charles Harvey, who lives near the Lower Fu.l ls,
Says he caught 3, each of about 15 pounds weight, iu Murch, lSDJ. In September and October severul
others wore taken at tllll same plaec, some of them woighing 100 pounds or more each. Mr. Harvey
says he has seen them 8 or 0 feet in length, and ]\[1'. Bliss roport.s one 11 feet 5 inches long. Another
weighing' 700 pouuds is reported to huve been caught at these falls. On September 1 Mr. Baruuui
saw one at thoso falls which was ubout ,1 foet long.

Mr. Liberty Millet has cnught stnrgeoll at Millet Island, and sa~'s that tho best fishing begins
[ust, after high water and continues until the salmon arrive. They arc usually taken on sot lines about
300 fellt long, having S to 10 hooks. The lnrgest stnrgeon lie ever sn.w was 11 leet 2 Inches long,
probably the srune one seen by Mr, Bliss. It mcnsurod :3 feet across tho head. One 35 inches long uud
Wllighiug H pounds was selncd by Mr. Millet, October 5. lIe has seen them ouly 1,t feet long. He
also says he has caught t hvm when t.hoir spawn was rip« and believes they spuwu at uuy time.

Glenn Ferry, on Suake Hiver, is said to be n gooI! place for sturgeon. \Ve saw 2 small ones,
One a foot long and the other weighiug' <I pouu.ls dressed, w hen t.hure in K"pt."mb"r, lS94. One taken
a few days eurl ier weighed GO ).">1111<18, and some weighing 800 to 1,000 pounds, are reported,

Mr. \Villiam O'Brion , who h'Ls a lislwry on Suako Hh'(l1' a UOl1 t ,lmilos below \Veiser, does some s tur
geon flshing ; Hays he has flang-ht them wOlghing GOO to G:,O pounds ; the largest ouo he 0"01' saw was
Vlfeot long; once ho caught 2 in his seiuo, ":teh mousnr-ing 11 feet in Iongth ; never noticed any with
ripo Sp:lWU; has Been Slickers at least :L foot long in thoir s tomn.ohs ; has also found salmon heads,
viseer a, etc., ill their stomuchs. Lampreys muko excel len t sturgeon bait. Stnrgeon are most plcnti
fill in tho spriug und when t.lio wutor is muddy. \Vhilo we were at Mr. O'Brion's flshery Sept.eInber
22 and 2:'1, 18!).J, a few smull stnrgeoll were taken in tho suhuon seine. Ono exu.mplc, a male 25 inches
long, Im<1 11 minnows in its stomach, alJ of which uppourod to 110 >'lI.I/loo1l1JiI1l8 canrinn», Another
lIlale, 31 Inches long, had tho stomuch ncurly elllpty, nhere lllling nothing that could he identified.

'I'ho smallest examples of tllis eturgeon that I have seen arc Ii mul 7 tnohcs lOllg reepoctively, and
Wl'ro t.n.kon hy Mr. O'Br-ien Heptemhor 28, 18il,t. The number of plates on each of these and on 2
others from the same pln.ce is shown in the following table:

-~~~-
d_ ",-------

LUIIg'th of Numbor of NllmllOr of Iut- Number of
speeimen. dorsal plates. oral plates. voutrul pln.tca.

--------
Lnehes,

li 10 41 und 41 f) and 0
7 14 40 aurl 41 10 l\.",110

~5 12 45 lind 47 10 l\.nul2
aG 13 47 '"11150
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The lateral and ventral plates are not particularly strong, but those of the dorsal are very large
and strong, the height being one-fourth inch in the highest.

3. Pantosteus jordani Evermann. "Black Sucker "; "Blue Sucker,"
I saw several examples of this sucker at Glenn Ferry, which were caught in Mr. Henry Olsen's

seine Septembcr 19, 1894. Others were seen at O'Brien's fishery, below Weiser, but it was not seen at
Millet's nor elsewhere on Snake River. This species hall previonsly been taken by us in the Columbia
River Basin at the followiug places: Snake River at Idaho Falls, Ross Fork near Pocatello, Boise
River at Cald well, Payette River at Payette, Umu.ti lla Hi vcr at Pendlcton, Colnmblu River at
Umatilla, and Natehess River ncar North Yakima.' It has also been taken by Dr. Eigenmann 2 in the
Boise River at Caldwell. It was not found by us at the Redfish Lakes, but the eolleetions made by
Mr. Wi.ll iarns at Big Payette Lake iudicato that it is not an uucomtnon fish in that region. His
collections contain numerous spccimens from Payette River 4 miles above Big Payette Lake, and from
Big Payette Lake itself.

In the following table are given comparative measurements of 9 of t.liese specimens. Nos. 40
and 41 are from Snake River at Glenn Ferry, the others fromBig Payette Lake and vicinity:

1~I~ellgt~~ex._ JIea<l'I~eJlth'l~
40 ia Male. 5 5

41 12 Male. 5

197 111 5! 5A
198 IIi 51 51
199 12i 5! 5!
170 10i 5 5

171 12 5 5!
208 6 5 4;\

nout. Eye. Dorsal. Anal. ! 'OM"_ I
' 15- 91-1:1

---- ~------
~m _~_~ -

2~ 6k 11 7

2k 5~ 12 7 16-100-15
2 7 12 7 17-10:1-15

2 O£ 12 7 16-10:1-1:1

2 6 12 7 17- 99-15

2 6 12 7 17- 94-15

2 6 12 7 17-107-15

2! 5 12 7 17-101-15

It will be noticed that these specimens are much larger than any of this species heretofore
obtained. An examination of over 500 specimens collected in the Upper Missouri Basin in 1891, 1892,
and 1803, and iu the Columbia Basin in 1803, tailed to discover any examples over 10 inches Ioug,
The posterior chamber of the air bladder is very long and slender, and renewed examination of that
organ in this species and in several species of Catostomue couflrms the view already stated by me, that
the air bladder affords the best differeutlul character upon which to separate Oatostomus and Pantoe
teue» The color of the peritoneum is also a character of value in determining these species; in
P. [ortlani it is usually quite black, while in numerous examples of C. catostomus examined it is more
or less silvery.

4. Catostomus macrocheilus Girard. "Colurnbia Ricer Sucker"; "Yellow Sucker."
Abundant in all suitable places in the Columbia basin below the Anger Falls of Snake River.

In 1894 I found it common in Snake River at Upper Salmou Falls, Glenn Ferry, and Weiser, and
numerous young were taken in Mann Creek and in the small branch of Little Weiser River at
Snow's. Mr. Wllliams found it in large numbers in Payette Lake and its outlet. In Alturas, Pettit,
and Redfish lakes aud their connecting streams it is one of the most abundant species. When Dr.
Meek and Mr. Scofield began their observations, July 17, the suckers were found in the streams, but
as the season advanced and the water became lower and less cold, they ran into the lakes, .where they
remained. After August 10 few adult individuals were seen anywhere except in the lakes, though
the young, one-half to 2 inches long, were abundant in shallow, quiet water along the streams.

The gill net set in Alturas Outlet took a' good many suckers at various times between .July 20 and
September 12. The catch was as follows: July 20th, 4; 22d, 1; 23d, 2; 24th, 3; 25th, 3; September
4th, 7; 6th, 1; 11th, 5.

During August and September snokers could be seen in large numbers at certain places in the
lakes, the best place being about the mouth of the inlet. I first no'ticcrl them in Rodfish Lake, August

-------------_._--_.

I Gilbert & Evermann: Report upon Physical and Natnral History Investigations in the Columbia
River Basin, in Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIV, for 1894, 160-207.

2Amerieall Natnralist, Feb., 1893, nnd Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIV, for 1894,107.
3 Bull. U. S. Fish COIllIU., XII, for 1892, 52.
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'Wto 24. Upon going out in the lake about the mouth of the lower inlet in the evening between 5 and
d o'clock, large schools of fish were seen swimming about at various depths in water 10 bo 30 feet
deep. After some little observation they were seen to 1)0 suckers and sq uuwfish. Sometimes the two
species would be mixed nnd in the same school, but usually they schooled sopurn.tely

The suckers ordinarily kept near the bottom while I observed them at this lake, but the large
schools which I ufter wurds saw in Alturas Luk o behaved quite differently. Large schools of fish were
seen by Messrs. Meek aud Scofield at various times i n Pettit Lake, chiefly about the inlet or outlet,
which were probably suckers or squawfish. Such schools were noticed August 1,1and 19 and at other
times. Between 7 and 8 o'clock on the evening of Sop tomocr 1 onr 1I10st interesting observations on
this sucker were made. What appeared to bc a large school of fish was seen out in Alturas Lake, off
the mouth of the inlet, swimming at or near the surface. Upon taking the boat and guing out near
them, we saw a large school of flsh swimming about at the surface, many of them with their noses
out of the water. Occasionally one would jump out of the water, and the entire fish could be seen.
When they came within 5 to 15 feet of the boat they would take fright, and, with a quick flirt and
splash, the entire school would descend benouth the surface, where they could be seen swimming along
at various depths. Soon, however, they would ascend to the surface again awl repeat the movements
first noticed. The noses of mauy could be seen sticking above the water, and the disturbed surface
resembled the ripple caused by the current of a creek flowing out and meeting the still water of the
lakes. 'I'he echools were composed of 25 to 150 fish each. The majority appeared to be about a foot in
length, though many were evidently much larger. 'Ye at first took them to be redflsh ; and in the
glow of the setting sun and evening twilight they certainly appeared as red as any redfish we had
ever seen. It was therefore with considerable snrprise that we discovered, upon closer observation,
that the belly and anal fin of each were while, anil that each hall a sucker mouth. We tried, without
snccess, to gaff some of nlrom, but ufterwards we caught many of them in our seine and proved them
to be Caiostomus macrocheilus. They wore observed nt other times. At almost uny time of day, when
the water was smooth, t hey could be seen at various depths about the mouth of the inlet; but we
never saw them swimming at the surface or jumping except in the evening and when the water was
DOt disturbed by the wind.

This habit of swimming at the surfuce with the nose ont of the wuter as if to get air, and the
Occasional jumping, has not, so far as I tun aware, been hitherto observed or recorded ill any species
of Oatoetomu«. It is not easy to determine what may be the purpose or meaning of this curious habit.
It is not probable Mutt it is for the Jlurpose of obtaining air. In a lake of the size and depth of Alturas
Lake, whose water is pure and cold and more or less disturbed every day by stiff breezes, there would
Seem to be 110 necessity of that kind. And it is even more improbable that they come to the surface
for food. We observed them on several different occusions and at d ifforeuf times of the day, bnt at
the surface only ill the evening. The peculiar red appearance was most marked late in the evening.

Schools of fish seen by Dr. Meek in Pettit Lake, and at first thought by him to be redfish, he is
now sure were suckers, I am couviueed that the largo schools which .lUI'. Comstock saw in Redtlsh
Lake and thought to be redtiah were really suckers ; and it is quito likely that the "acres of rcdfish "
Which various persons have reported to have seen in these lakes were not red fish at all, but only
SUckers.

A great many suckers were caught at different times, either with the seine in tho lake about the
Inouth of Altnras Inlet or ill Alturas Outlet in the gill net. Comparative mensnrements of 57 of these
are given in the accompanying table. Nos. 1 to 40, luclusive, were taken in the seine (39 of them at
one haul) in Alturas Lake at the inlet, September 10. The smallest weighed threc-fourths of a pound,
the largest 1~ pounds, and the total weight of the 40 fish was 44 pounds. Nos. 41 to 45, 248, and 2,19
were taken in the Alturas Outlot gill net September 4. They weighed two-fifths, two-fifths, one
fo.nrth, one-fourth, one-fourth, one-Iourth.. and one-fourth pound, respectively. No. 42a is from Snake
I1lVer at Glenn Ferry; Nos. 168, 169, and 172 from Payette Inlet; the others from Alturas Lake or its
Outlet.

In many specimens examined, the lower lip is incised nearl~' to the base, there being usually only
one or two rows of papilhe, or sometimes none, across the base. The lobes are moderately long and
rounded. The anal flu is high and pointed, its height being contained It to l-k in the head. In life
these fishes were usually quite dark Oll buck and sides down to axis of body, where the color changes
~brllPtly to white, the contrast belng very not.lceuble, even ill the water. The anal fin is plain white;

large, brourl tapeworm was frequently found in the abdominal cnvity of these suckers.
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Table of eomparatio« mcunurcmenls of [,7 exaniplc« of Cat08t01ll1l8 macroeh eilus f1'om Idaho,

:K,~J Length. Sex. IIe,,,!. Jkpth,

1 15~ Female _.. 4! 41
2 16 Female ... 4 41
3 14 lIlale", ... 4! 4¥,

4 15 lIIale ...... 4! 4:1

5 Hj~ Female ... 4! 4¥.
6 14 'Mule ...... 4!; 4,1

r,

7 14 Female ... 4! ·in
8 13h lIIale...... 4! ,I~

9 13 I F01l1:110 ••• 4' 4~"10 15l Male ...... 4! 4~

II 15~ :1Ilalo...... 4 4~

12 16 Female .. _ .I! 4~

13 14 'Mnle...... 4k ill

14 15 Ii'omalo ... 4l
15 16n ],'emale . _. 41 4'

"
16 14 Male ...... 41 4.~

17 16 Felllllln _._ 4 4,~

18 15 ;I[ale...... 42 4*(, (,

19 15 Ftm"wlo ... ,1 4"r.
20 16 Feinrdo ... 4 4ff
21 13rr Malo ...... 41 4l

~2 151 Male ...... .p r,
"

2:1 ][) Female. __ 4 5.1
24 15 :1Ilalo...... 4' 4~r,

25 15 Male ...... 41; 4y
26 15 Malo ...... .jj 'il
27 13~. lIlale ...... 4' 4~4

28 15 Femule ... 4~ 4i}

29 13~ Fcmalo _._ 4 4R
:10 15 lIlal,· ...... 4~ 41,

31 15~ Female. _. 4

32 14!J
I

Male ...... 4i
83 14~ lIlale ...... -I' 4l"84 15 .-----_._ ... 4' 4~,(,

a5 14n ._-_ ..... _-. 4 5

:16 1<1 ---_.,._.--- 4,1 lif,

a7 15ft ........... 4h 4'I.
88 16n 4' 4'

" (,

89 13~ 41 4~

40 la~ 4l- 5~

41 l').l Femnle ... ,11 4~-,
42 121 ]?cllIuI(\ '" 11 4~

48 12 Fcmnlc ... 41 4~

44 12 Femnlc __ . 4' 4Rr,

45 12 :Female ... 'l~ 41
248 11h Fl~lIlalo ... 4! 4:1

n
249 i1h .Mulc ...... ,II. 'Ii,
42a 1:11 ............ '!Q 5
91 JlJ ........... ,I 4/,

104 10Q ........... 4 4~

105 1l~ ........... 4l
IOU 10 4~ 5
110 10~ ............ 4~ 4:1
1:38 5l 4 I 4............

I168 101 ............ 4!. 4-!
169 12 ............ 4k

I
4~

172 121 ............ 4ti 5

Snout. 1'.\0. i D01~",l!·1 An~I-- :-;enles~
,--- ---,~--..--_._.._--_.

2l() 6~ i 13 7 I 13-72-11

2 6 I 1:3 7 i l:l-66-10

2I \J ;, I is 'I ,"~'_n
2lu 51 14 7 18-71-11

i 2 6' 14 7 14-67-11

2b 5~ , 1:3 71 14-77-11

2k 5} 1:3 7 13-67-11

2! 5) 12 71 14-69-11:,:-

2lcr 6 13 7 14-70-11

2lu 6 15 7 11-74-11

2 5R- 13 7 14-70-11

2lu 5,1 14 7 18-72-11r.
2~ 6 12 7 IB-69-11

2! 5~ IB 7 14-69-10
'> G~ 1-1 7 1:3-68-11

2b 5~ 1:3 7 I:l-71-10

2 i
1
u 5tJ 14 7 14,,72-11

2 6 1:3 7 14-68-10

2 51 1:1 7 14-72-11

2 Gl. 14 7 14-7-1-11

2! un 18 7 13-,69-10

~ 5A 14 6 IB-73-10

2 (j1 1-1' 7 13-72-10
"2L 5·t 1·1 "

14-71-11
(,

')1 5! 1:3 7 14-n-11<r «
2 1\r 5:i- 14 7 13-68-10

2'11
0 til 13 7 14-75-12

'n 5~ 1:J 7 14-72-11»u

')' 5~ 14 7 13-69-10<ia

2 1\ ,- 5~ ];J 7 I 14-70-11
o 1 6 18 7 14-76-10<rrr

2h 5~ 12 7 la-71-10

211 5~ 18 OJ' 14 7 18-72-11

2l; 5!I HI 7 14-71-11

2 i \ , 5~ 1:1 7 14-71-11

2l(i 5~ la 7 14-71-11

211 6 12 7 14-68-10

2 G 13 7 14-74-11

2 1
t(l- 5~ is 7 1'1-73-11

'>,
5~ 14 7 14-71-12-10

..... 5 13 7 1:3-68-10

....... 5tJ 1:1 7 12-72-10

....... f)~ la 7 12-72-10

I.. • .... • Gl 1:1 7 13-68-10

....... 51 la 7 12-71-10
')'2 5.1 la 7 la-HU-I0....r;

2' 51, 14 7 12-70-11
"o r

G~ 15 7 14-72-13--r,

2·~ G H 7- 1:I-G!J-ll
')',! 5.1 la 7 I1-HH-I0"c,

I
~! H IB 7 12-65-12
'1:1

5~ 14 7 11,H5- 9-'I",

21

~; I
12 7 12-72-11

2!. 14 7 12-67-10

21 G3 ia 7 1:1-75-11r.
2l, fiill la 7 12-75-11

\ 2~ -. 13 7 13-72-11
i I
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[Introduced species] Cyprinus carpio Liunn.us. Carp,
This iutroduced species has become well established in the lower Snake River. Several were

seen at O'Brien's fishery and it was reported at Lower Salmon Falls.

5. Acrocheilus alutaceus Agassiz &, Pickering. Oliisei-montl: j Square-mouil: j Hard-mouth,
This apeeies was seen by us ouly at O'Bricn's fishery below Weiser. In ISn:3 it was obtn.inerl in

Snake River at Payette and in Boise River at Caldwell.

6. Mylocheilus caurrnus Richnrdson. Columbia Cliub:
In Snake River this minnow is one of the most abuudun t fishes, n.ud is known loeally by the

misleading names "fresh-water herring " and "whitefish." At Upper Salmon Falls they were even
called "t.Tout." The name" whitefish" fOT this minnow is rather more than local in its application,
as it is in use not only on Snake River hnt at Fluthourl Lake un d pcrhnps elsewhere. At O'Brien's
and Millet's this fish was very abuudunu, and after the salmon fishing hrul begun schools of 30 to 50
or more could he seen at any time. They are particnlarly uttracted hy the offal thrown into tho river
When the salmon are cleaned. It takes the hook very readily unrl possesses considerublo game quali
ties. The best bait seems to he salmou spawn, but the.\' will bi tc at u.lmoat, anythiug-a piece of liver,
heart, or a fish's eye. By throwiug a few salmon eggs into the water, good.sized schools could be
called up at any time. Numerous specimcus were obtained at O'Brjen's nnrl Millet's, hut it was not
seen elsewhere except at Glenn Ferrv. It does not seem to uscend the tributary st.ronms as far as the
Payette und Redtish lakes.

This fish seldom attains a Iougth of more than a foot, uud is, like most members of its family, a
bony speeies; nevertheless it possesses some iurportuuce ns a food-fish. At the hotel in Demersville,
above Flathead Lake, Montana, I saw it served ris "whiteHsh," und at certain places On Snake Rlver
it is caught lind peddled over the country as "trout" or "fresh-water herring." These fish-peddlers,
of course, IUll](11e salmon primarily, but other and smaller fish are thrown in when they chance to
get them.

7. Ptychocheilus oregonensts Richardson. SqnawjiBh: Sacramento Pike; "Ycllowbelly" j "Uliub";
"Big-month"; "l/ox-hearl."
This species, one of the large~t of the family, is a C0l111110n fish throughout the Snake River basin

as fnr 1111 ItS Shosho'ne Falls, above which it is not kuo wu to occur, I found it common at Millet's,
Glenn For-ry, and O'Brien's, hut less so than ilJyloclieiluB cauri nu«; several large examples were seen at
Lower Salmon Falls. It seems to be n.lmudunf at Big. Payet.to Lake, while in tho Rodfish Lakes it is
very abundant. In .Iuly it was common in the streams, bnt later it was rarely seen except in tho
lakes. It was frequcut.ly tukou Oll the gill net set in Alturas Ontlet, even iu September, but tho fish
thus taken were probably passing from ono Iuko to the other.

At almost any time large schools could be seen awi tnmi ng slowly about the months of the inlets.
Usnally they could be seen at depths of 5 to ,JO teet, but froq uont.ly in t.ho evening they were seen
SWimming near the surface a1HI fcotl ing upon hu tt.ertl ios and other insects falling upon the water.
'l'heir manner of takillg' these Iusects was very much I ike that of t.ho trout; ill deed, so close is the
resemblanee that we 111, first supposed them to be tront. Frequently they would jump entirely (nit of
the water, so eager were they to secure It fn.ll ing' insect. This was purt.icn lar'lv observed at Rerlfish
Lake August 20 to 23, in the evening between ti 111](1 8 o'clock,

Upon going out in the boat to the place where they seemed abuudunt, I d iscovcred that they
Would rise to the fly quito freely. By using the H.o~'al Coachman and fishing' as if for trout I eaught
IU a few minutea six good-sized" YellowbelJies." They would ris« to the fly promptly, strike quick ly,
and fight v igoronsly for a few moments, att.er which they ul lowed t.hemsolvos to be pulled in without
unlch struggle. They would usnally not rise to the fly except in the evening, but with a hook bni ted
with salmon spawn they could btl cangh t at nny time.

This species is found in all the Hedflsh lakes, nml is so ubnudnnt ill one of them as to have
Suggestell the nu mo by which the lake isloeally known, Yol lowbclly Lake. III t.heso lakes it reaches
a weight of about 4 pounds, thongh the usual weight there is about a pOUUI1. It SIJaWUS' in Mny,
In the winter it is sought for ns an urt.icle of food alia is suirl to alrol'll oousideru ble sport. Dried
sn.!Iuon spaWn is used for buit, ana tho fishing is 110ne through the ice of the lakes, Pettit and
YeUowheUy lakes are regardell as the best Iakes for this kind of fishing.
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This fish i~ rather bony, of course, but its considerable size reduces this objection to a minimum.
When taken from these cold lakes the flesh is firm and sweet, and the" yeUowbelly" must be taken
iuto accounf when the game and food flalu-s of Idaho are under oousidorn.tiou.

In the following table are given comparative measurements of several examples of this species,
all from Id[~htl :

COllLpal''ltil''' meaSlwemcnts of 8pccillwn.~ of Ptychoclwilu8 orcqoneue!« fronc Idaho.

Head. Depth. Eye. I Snout. II Dorsal. Anal. Scales.; Length,
!--- ------- -----~ -----~~--

-----,--------~-----~._'

Nos.

Inches.

12!i

141

12~

9~

91
]31

12~

13

111

IIi
]3~

11~

]O~

13

]2

13~

111<
n

OR
61
8

51i
7

16-77- D

10-73- 9

10-75- 9

10-73- 9

10-78- 9

10-76:'" n
17-75- 9

10-74- 9

10-72- 8

J5-74- !J

10-70- 8

15-72- 8

15-75- 8

10-75- 9

15-75- !J

10-78- 8

10-78- 8

]5~7(j- 1)

15-74- 8

14-70- 8

15-78- 8

10-71- 9

10-09_ 9

15-72- 8

10-75- 8

15-73- 8

15-09- 8

15-70- S

10-09- 8

]5~-7a~ 8

15-75- 8

15-73- 8

]5-70·. B

]5~72- 8

15-71- 8

15-09- 8

15-72- 8

15-70- 8

15-6H- 8

15-71- 8

15-74- 8

15-72- 8

10-80- 9

17-75- 9

10-73- 9

15-70-10

8

8
8

8
8
8

8

S
8

8
8

8

8

8

S

8

8

8
8

8

8
8

8

8

8

8
8

8

8
8

8

8

8
8

8

8

8
8

8

8

8
8

8

8

8

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

3· 1
3

3t
at
3

3;\

31
3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3

a
3

4~

4

4

4g
5

6'1
7

61
o

5

e
6~

6~

6

e
7

7

6'1
6
fig
n
6;\
e

3'r,

3!
31.
3~

4

3~

4

4

4

3~

3t
4

4

3:1
3t
3~

3:1
4

4

4

4

4

148

150

149
151

107

166

105

164

103

93

92

101

102

201

204

205

207

202

206

203

107

I08

100

152

\

..
_ _.. 3~

l:~:~J_ ~~ ,~_~~_
Teeth, usually 2, 4-5,2, strong antl well hooked, but without grinding surface.
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8. Leuciscus balteatus (Richardson). SIt,inCl·.
Tills is one of the most abuudant minnows on the west coast from Oregon to British Columbia;

in the Columbia basin it is common everywhere except in Snake River above Shoshone Falls, where it
is represented by the closely related species, Leuciscue h!/dl·Opltlox. In the Snake River basin below
Shoshone Falls it has been obtained at about every place where we have made collections. At the
Redfish lakes it is very abundaut, aud is known as "shiner." At Pettit Lake a large school could
he called np at any time by throwing bread crumbs, oatmeal, or the like into the lake at our cnmp ;
while in the shallow water at the head of Pettit Outlet the young were excessively abundant. Among
the vegetation off the mouth of Alturas Inlet this species was found in great numbers, On September
9, at a single haul of the seine in 20 to 40 feet depth, about a half bushel of this species was taken.
Many of them were the largest and finest individuals we have seen.

This fish was found in the atomnchs of bull trout, cut-throat trout, and squnwtlsh, and doubtless
forms an important part of the food supply of those species.

Our collections contain large series of this species, chiefly from Alturas and Pettit lakes.
At one time Dr. Eigenmunn thought that a cortn.in definite relation existed between the number

of anal rays iu this species and the altitude of the place from which the particular specimens were
obtained; or, as stated by him, "the number of [anal] rays in t.ho species considered [Lcueiscu8
balteatu8] decreases with the al titudo." In the light of fnller data Dr. Eigenlllallnllow agrees with
us that this generalization is not borne ont by the facts.

As bearing upon this question and as showing the variations in this character among individuals
from the S:1111e locality, the following table will be instrnctive. In the first column are given the
localities from which specimens were examined, in the second the altitude of each, ill the third the
total number examined from each locality, and in the following coluums the number of examples
having the number of anal and dorsal rays Iudlcatcd by t.he figures at the head of each column,

Alti·
tude.

U~:~l\~~r AUIl_I-;ii_U_r_a,--Y_s,-.-_,__-,_,-_,- ~rs'~fin rays. I
°1~Et ~ I:-~--=---:- 16 17

118
10 20 21 22 Aver· _8 __9_1_10 11 Aver.iued , ago. ago.

------- -- ._-- -------

480 1 20 104 190 110 45 10 ... ... ... ... ... 14.17 6 153 268 10 9.66

939 2 65 348 367 142 11 4 ... .. ' ... .. , ... 13,67 1 214 83 4 9.29

2 ... 2 ..... ---.- ..... . ... -'0- ... - .. ... ... ... 12 ... 2 '-'0- 9

21 5 5 5. 3 1 1 1 12.90 1 14 i 6 i 9.23.... ... ... ... ... I····
6 4 1 1 ... ... 12.50 .. , 2 4 I !l.66

'" ..... .... . ... ... ... ... I....
1 ... .... --- .. ..... 1 .... _ ... ... ... ... 15 ... .-_ .. 1lu~
3 ... .... .... - _.-.. --_ .. 1 .... 1 .. . ::r: 1 18.66 ... 1 2 I...~ 9.66

2,5QO

2,100 I

7,300

7,200

4,500

3,000

2,800

Pettit Lake....
Alturas I..alee . .

Payette Litke ..
Judluu Valley ..

Mann Creek ...
Upper Salmon

Falls 1
Snuke River at

Weiser .

-------'----'---'---'--'---'---'--'---"-.--''--

9. Rhinichthys cataractal dulcis (Girurrl ). Western Dace.
The western dace seems to be a rather common species throughout the Snake River basin, both

above and below Shoshone Falls. The species, as now understood, is one of very wide distribution, its
habitat including not only the headwaters of the Missonri, Platte, Arkansas, and Rio Grande, and the
entire Columbia basin, but the headwaters of the Colorado of the West and streams tribntary to
Great Salt Lake. Specimens were obtained by us at Upper Salmon Falls ill 181).1, and in Alturas Lake,
Alturas Outlet, Meadow Creek, Warm Springs Creek, and Pettit Outlet. Wo did not see it at Rodfish
Lake nor is it among the collections from Payette Lake, t.hough it doubtless occurs in those places.

10. Agosia nubila (Girard).
. Pound by us only in Maim Creek near Weiser and in the Little Weiser River at Indian Valley
In 1894, and by Mr. Williams in Goose Creek at the head of Little Salmon River, near Meadows (1
SpeeiInen); apparently not ubunduut except at Lnd iau Vulloy ,

In their paper upon the fishes collected during the investigations in the Columbia River basin in
1892 and 1893, GIlbert &. Evcrmann called attention to three forms or geographic ruces of this species
centering i n western Wuslrlngton, about Umatilla, and about Spokane, rospoct.ivcly. 'I'he western
Washington specimens represent typical 11nbila, with dark eolomtion anrl large sculcs ; the Umatilla
group is chaructorizod by its paler coloration and large scnles ; while the Spokane group may be
known by the smaller scales, the frequent absence of the barbel, and the different coloration. 'I'he

F. C. B. 1896-12
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.specimens of tbe present collection agree most nearly w i th tbe Spokane group, as may be seen from
tbe followiug table. The barbel is, however, oftencr present in these Idaho specimens.

The following table gives comparative measurements of 19 specimens from the three localities:

Baruel. I~~r I Position Of'~orsal fin. lAnaI. ' sea~
. .. ,-i--·---.--·----l.-~-··I

Absent "'I! 8 ITo front.of nostr.il.. .. 1 7 GD
Prescllt... 8 'I'o nostr-il _.. 71

Abscnb . "1 D To back of orhit...... 7 65

Present 1 8 To middle of eyo...... 7 5D
... <10 8 To front of pnpil ..... 7 6G

...do [ 8 To nostril............. 7 G5

~~~~:::::_~.~! ~ 1.'~.~.:l:)e:~~~~:~~~~:~~~~~ ~ ~~
.do ·1 D I ~o lIIi<1~l1e of pupil... 7 71

... do 1 8 ,10 Pllllll....... ...... 7 G4

__.do ·· .. ·1 8 l'l'onostriL.----. 7 G5
... <10

1

8 To front of eye. ..... 7 05

.... do '1' 8 i To nostriL........... 7 G2

....do 8 I To front of nostril... 7 ei

., .. <10 8 To nostril.......... 7 Gl

....<10 8 To pupil.............. 7 68

.... <10 81 ··<10 7 Gl

.~~~:::;::: : I' ~:~ ~~:~; ~~. ~~.~:::::::~ ~~

a.~

4

4

:I i 4~:l 4

4
n3
d<i

4

4g 4~

4

4

: I I ILocalities. I Heatl. Depth'j 8noll1., Eye.

In~lian Valley I:T:;~I·-~;m ---
4l I 4.

1.' 1:1 4[
4i 4' 1:1 41
4k 4; I a 4~
4l I 4l 1:1 4~

. 41 l:l 4~
4l 4~ I :I,!, 4
41 41, 4l

4 4} 4&

4h :l~ 4

41
4

Mann Creek .. ._ .. 0. 4~

4

GOOHC Creek, Meadows, ! 3A 4~

~:· I__~_.__._----'---
~~. Agosia umatilla Gilbert & Evermann.

The only species of Aqosia found at the Redlish lakes agrees well with the type and description
of A. umatilla. Our eollection 'contains 28 specimens from Pettit Lake Outlet and 19 from Alturas
Lake, all collecled in .Iuly and August. It does not appear to be at all common and is not among the
collections made at the Payette lakes.

~2. Agosia falcata Eigenmann.
The colleetion made in Snake River near "Weiser, Idaho, September 22, 1894, contains 66 examples

of this species. It is now known from the following localities: Boise River at Caldwell, Idaho (type
locality); Payette and Snake rivers at Payette; Mill Creek Ileal' Walla 'Walla, and Columbiu River
at Umatilla and Pasco. .

~3. Coregonus williamsoni Girard. Rocky Alountltin Whitefi8hj "llIountain Herrinq,"
This whitefish seems to he a common species in all suitable waters in Idaho. It was found by us

in Snake River at Upper aud Lower Salmon Falls, Glenn Ferry, and 'Weiser; Little Weiser River at
Indian Valley; Big Payette Lake and Payette Rivor ; Redfish, Pettit, and Alturas lakes; Alturas and
Pettit lake outlets, and Salmou River. The following information was given by diffcrout persons with
whom we talked concerning this fish:

Charles Harvey, Lower Salmon Falls: "Common at this place; attains a weight of three-fourths
of a pound, though half a pound is the usual weight; it is a very fat fish, and readily takes a hook
baited with a grasshopper or grub; it probably spawns late in September."

John W. Smith, Council Valley: "There are millions of mouutain herring in Payette Lake; they
spawn in October, going far up the inlet above where the redfish spawn. A few yeurs ago we caught
2,200 at one haul of a 75 or 80 foot seine. These fish weigh about half a pound undressed, or one-third
of a pound dressed."

J<'. C. Parks, Sawtooth: "The mountain herring are common iu the Redflsh lakes and connecting
streams. They usually weigh about one-fourth of a pound, though I have caught them in Salmon
River weighing 2 po un ds. They take the hook readily in the spring and early summer."

Thomas MeCall, Lardo : "The whitefish are very n bnndaut in Dig Payette Lake. 'I'heir apuwniug
time is in Octo her, when they run up the inlet in astonishing numbers. In October of the present
year (1895) they were more abundant than usual. Ten wagonloads were caught with seines and pitch
forks, and as many more might have been tuken without causing any appreciable decrease. They
began spawning' about the middle of October and the run lasted about two weeks, when the fish
returned to the lake. They would average about three-quurtors of a pound undressed. Many of
those caught we found ready sale for in Warren and Boise at 10 to 15 cents a pound."
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Mr. McCall's statcmcnt regarding this large run is rather astonishing, but seems perfectly trust
worthy and is corroborated by Mr. C. R. White, postmaster at Meadows. Mr. 'White says:

"Thfl run of whitefish was very remarkable last fall at Fisher Creek, above the Big Lake. Snch
a sight was never seen before. People went there, caught them, and loaded their wagons in a few
hours' time. The people threw them out onto the bank with shovels, they were so thick, and their
numbers did not seem to be decreased. The fish were very fat and plump and almost fried themselves.
I am not prepared to say but that a similar run occurs every year, hut it has not been noticed so much
before this year. Themail carrier was building a enbiu near where the fish came to spawn, and the
men working npou the cabin were the first to notice the' great numbers of fish."

Timothy Cooper, Stauley Basin: "Whitefish come np Stanley Lake Inlet by the thousands about
October 15, and are seen for about a month, during which time they are spawning. People catch them
by the hundred i n dip uets." .

H. H. Marshall, St.auley Basin: "The whitefish are very abundant in Stanley Lake and run up
the inlet in November to spawn." .

At the time of our arrival at Sawtooth, in July, whitefish were not uncommon in Salmon River
and Alturas Creek, and were occasionally taken in the gill nct in Alturas Outlet. At that time they
took the hook freely, and several very flue catches were made by Mr. Scofield, Mr. Parks, and others.
Those taken on the hook weighed about a pound each, though one was estimated at 4 pounds. The
average length was about a foot. The ~'oung, still showing till' parr marks, were eonunon everywhere
ill shallow, quiet water, but after July the ildults appeared to have gone into the deeper water of the
lakes. While seining at the tipper end of Alturas Lake September 9 und Iu, in 20 to 60 feet of water,
large numbers of whitefish were obtu.lnod, They averaged about 7 inches in length, were very fat,
and when fried were most delicious, far surpussing the trout in ewcetuess and delicacy of tlavor.

In the following table are given eomparutivo measurements of a number of spocimeus of t.his
epecies, all from Alturas Lake except the last two:

No. Head. Depth. Eye. Snout.. Dorsal, Anal,
GillrakcTIJ.

Scales. -----------
night,. Left.

05 4 5 ait 10 10 10-85-8 14+8 13+8
96 4! 4! an 12 10 10-78-8 12+7 11'1-6

97 5n 4! 4!t an 12 10 10-80-8 15+10 13+8

98 5 41r 4n ail 12 11 10-89-8 13+8 12+8

103 4t 4n 4 11 10 10-8:'-8 12+6 11-1-8

127 4ft 5! 4 4 12 11 1(1-90-8 13+9 13+9

128 4£ 5~ 4 4 12 11 10-86-8 10+8 15+9

129 5 5 4 3t 12 11 10-78-8 14+10 13+9

130 4t 5 3t 3~ 12 11 10-78-8 la+8 12+8
131 4! 5it 4 at 13 12 10-84-8 10-j-8 11+8
132 4! 4! 3! 4 12 11 10-87-8 12+8 11+8
133 4l! 5 4 4 11 10 10-92-8 12+9 15+7
134 4il 4il 4 4 12 12 10-85-8 14+8 15-1·10
ias 4t uk 4 3il 11 10 10-82-8 14.j-9 14+S
136 4i 4! 4 12 10 10-82-8 15+9 151-8
137 4! 5 3!l 3n 11 10 9-82-8 13+7 13+7

153 5 4! 4 4 12 11 10-80-8 11+8 12+8

154 4g 4 4 11 11 10-7!l-8 12-[-7 14-,-8

155 5 4!l 4! 4il 12 11 10-88·8 13+8 12+8

156 5! 4~ 4 3~ 13 11 10-83-8 12+9 12+10

157 4l! 4n 4it 3~ 12 12 10-81-8 12+9 12-j-9

158 5! 4~ 4t 4 12 11 9-84-7 12+8 12+7

159 5 4g 4! 4 12 11 9-89-8 14+8 15-1-9

160 5 4, 4f. 3~ 10 9 9-8:1-8 12+9 14-1-8

161 5 4g at 13 12 9-81-7 1:1+8 ]4,1-8

162 5 4e 3p' 12 11 H-85-7 14-[-9 13+8

182 4~ 41 41 4! 11 11 9-84-7 14+7 1:1+6

183 5 4, 4ft 4 12 11 9-H5-7 12+7 14-17

Ii
5 4t 4 3~ 12 11 9-82-8 12+8 1218

(I) 4R 5 3it 4 12 11 9-80-8 12+7 13+7

(I) __ 4! 4! 3it 4t 12 11 9-82-7 13+8 12+7
__ . ____ ,. ___ m' ____·~____··"

______________.-L -
1 Those two specimens obtained nt Upper Salmon Falls October 2, 1894.
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14. Oncorhynchus tschawytscha (Walbaum). Chinook Salmon; Quinnat Salmon; "Dog Salmon" of
Idaho.

That purt ' of the report upon the work done in Idaho in 1894 which pertained to the salmon,
redfish, and salmon trout has already been published, with a large amount of information concerning
these three species, gained by interviews and through our own observations. In the present connection
the details of the observations made in 1895 are given.

The following extracts from our ficld notes will most clearly show the condition of the upper
portion of Salmon River from time to time as regards the salmon:

July 10: Mr. Timothy Cooper, who lives ill Stanley Basin, 5 miles from Stanley Lake, 8 miles from
Redfish Lake, or about 35 miles from Sawtooth, saw 2 salmon in Cape Horn Creek. This creek is about
15 miles northwest from Mr. Cooper's and is tributary to the Middle Fork of Salmon River. These
fish were in excellent condition and were probably about the first to arrive.

July 27: Mr. Cooper noticed about 100 in the same stream. 10 of which he shot or speared. These
10 averaged about 20 pounds each and were in excellent condition, being scarcely ripe. A good many
were taken by other persons.

Juls} 24: Mr. Parks saw 4 salmon in Salmon River below mouth of Alturas Crcek. These were
the first seen this far up the river and were probably the first to arrive. They appeared to be in
excellent condition.

,July 31: Dr. Meek saw Z salmon in Salmon River about 6 miles below mouth of Alturas Creek.
No sores could be seen.

Augu8t 1: Two were sccn in same place where those were seen on .Iuly 31, probably the same fish.
Aug/i8t 6: Dr. Meek saw 3 in Salmon HiveI' about 2 miles below mouth of Alturas Creek. No sores

or mu tilations could be seen,
Augu8t 6: Mr. Cooper saw 10 salmon in same stream, but did not note their condition.
Augu8t 9: One large tish seen in Salmon River 1 mile below mouth of Alturas Creek. No mutila

tions were noticed. Mr. A. G. Fletcher, of Camas Prairie, saw 2 salmon in Salmon River above
mouth of Smiley Creek. Oue was dead, it having probably been shot by someone; the other was
caught. It was a ripe female about 3 feet long, weighcd J4 pounds, and was in good condition.

Augu8t 11: The first examples caught in our gill nets were taken today from the lower net in
Alturas Creek. These were 2 specimens, a male and a female, 40 aud 31 inches, respectively, in total
length, and weighing 18 and 9t pounds each. They were in perfect condition and were scarcely ripe.

Aumcet 13: Six salmon seen in Salmon River between mouth of Alturas and Champion creeks.
Four were going up stream, each by itself, while the other 2 were spawning on the npper end of a
riffle. No mutilations seen .

.:1UgU8t16: One male salmon was shot by Dr. Meek in Alturas Creek above the nets. It was 3n
inches long aU11 weighed 20 pounds. It was ripe, but showed no mutilations. Two others were seen
in Alturas Creek and 1 in Salmon River.

Auqust 17: One male salmon, 31 inches long and weighing !) pounds, taken in gill net in Alturas
Creek. 'I'Iris Iish was nearly ripe, but showed no mutilations. The stream was examined for a cousid
erable distauce, but no other salmon were seen.

Aug/t8t Igo: One ripe male salmon weighing 25 pounds was caught in gill net in Alturas Creek; no
sores or mutilations of any kind. Two others were shot in Salmon River, about a mile below mouth
of Alturas Creek; they were both ripe males, weinhed 22 and 26 pounds, respectively, and were in
prime condition. One spent female was found dead in Alturas Creek below the net; it weighed 15
pounds, and had the caudal lin and caudal peduncle considerably mutilated. At least 10 others were
seen between the net in Alturas Creek and the mouth. They were ordinarily seen alone, only 3 being
seen together. When frightened, all swam downstream into deep pools.

Ahout 2 miles of the river below the mouth of Alturas Creek were examined, and 15 salmon were
found. Mr. Comstock examined a portion of the river still lower down, and saw 19 or 20 salmon, 5 of
which he shot. A few of these fish showed some mutilations, but most of them appeared to be in
excellent condition. Nearly all appeared to be goiug up stream.

Auqust 22: One spent female was found on bank below Alturas Creek net. It was 25 inches long,
and was not at all mutilated. Two others were seen in deep water a short distance below the nets in
Alturas Creek. They appeared to be without mutilations, but could not be examined closely, as they
hid under an overhanging bank when disturbed.

Augu8t 24: One spent fcmale was found in Alturas Creek below the nets. It weighed 16 pounds,
and the caudal and dorsal fins were badly frayed out. On this date I traveled up the river from Redflsh
Lake and Inspected it at several places. In about 2 miles in the course of the river next above the ford,
near Redflsh Lake, 39 salmon were connted. They were usually in twos and threes, in shallow water,
where the gravel WIlS finest, and were evidently spawning. Some distance farther up at least a dozen
were seen on one riffle, and in the next mile or two at, least 75 more were seen. All appeared to be
spawning. and many were in water so shallow that their dorsal fins stuck out.

The dorsal, caudal, and anal fins, in a great many cases, were more or less sore or frayed ont,
and in several instances the nose was sore and there was a large sore on the back at the front of the
dorsal fin. In some cases this sore or abraded area was covered with a growth of fungus, presumably
Saproleqnia.

'A preliminary report upon Salmon Investigations in Idaho in 1894, by Barton W. Evermann, in
Bull. U. S. Fish Commission for 1895 (1896), pp.253-284.
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The salmon now seemed to have reached their maximum number. A rough estimate, based upon
the numbers seen in the portions of the stream examined, gave 20 salmon to the mile, or 400 salmon
for Salmon River above Redflsh Lake. This is an uuderost.imato, for doubtless a good many escnped
observntion by being concealed under overhanging' banks. Taking the entire spawning season, it is
probable that not more than 1,000 salmon came to this portion of Salmon River in 1895. This makes t~

liberal allowance for salmon killed for food or other reusons by people visitiug- this valley.
The large number of salmon seen on this date was dcsignatod as the "second run" by a miner

from Stanley Basin. He also stated that about AUg'ust Hehe eanght 16 fine salmon about Cape Horn.
AU(J?18t £6: Alturas Creek below the nets contained 9 sahnou to-day. All were either spawning

or were spent. Six of the 9 were covered with sores, and had the fins badly worn.
AUf]lt8t £7: One dead salmon in Alturas Creek just below mouth of Yellow belly Creek; length, 37

inches; weight" 16 pounds ; candul, unal, and dorsal fins all frayed onto Thoro were also sores upon
the body at base of ventrals, on euudal peduncle, on sides, and in front of the dorsal fin. Another
dead fish, a partly spent male, 31 inches long and weighing 7~ pounds, was found It little lower down.
It had been shot by someone, and showed but little mutilutiou. Two live salmon were seen at Steutou's
ranch. They were on It riflle and spawning. The dorsal fin of each was badly worn. Still another
Was seen at the mouth of Alturas Creek. Its dorsal lin also was somewhat worn.

Below the mouth of Alturae Creek another dead spent female was Been. It was 41 inches long
anel weighed 23 pouuds, All i ts fins were badly frayed, and the body was covered with numerous Bores.
Another, still further down, a dead, spent female, :n Iuehes long and weighing 8 pounds; dorsal and
anal fins somewhat worn. Still another near by, a dead female, apparently SIlent, with fins badly worn.

Near the month of Champion Creek 5,salllloll were seen spawuing on a riftle. All were more
or less sore. Just below this rime a dead fish Wll,S found. It was 41~ inches long, weighed 19 pounds,
and was much worn on the flus. Another was seen at mouth of Roarlng Creek, and one was speared
at mouth of Champion Creek, which weighed :U pounds and was 43t inches long. It was a partly
Spent male with fins badly frayed.

September 4: Alturas Creek and Salmon River were examined for some distance and no Iive salmon
Were soon.

September 18 to 20: Alturas Creek and Salmon River were examined on each of these three days,
but no live salmon could be found. 'I'he spawning Beason seems to be over and all the salmon have
died.

From the foregoing it appears (1) that the salmon did not roach the upper Salmon Valley until
abont July 24,; (2) tbat the maximum number was uttuined about August 2.1; (3) that few if any
mutilationB were Been before August 20; (4) tbat the spawning season was entirely over and the fish
all dead or gone early in September.

As regards the time of arrival at the headwaters of Sal mon River, the evidence for 1894 and for
1895 agree almost exactly, and the last hn lf of .Iuly may safely be taken as the usual time for their
arrival. Farther down the river they arrive, of course, eorrespoudin gly earlier, at least UB oarly aa
JUly 10 at Cape Horn.

'I'he height of the spawning Beason appears not to be reached untfl about a month after the first
arrivals, and after the maximum Is once reached the spawning continues for only a few days, appar
ently for not more than two weeks.

The worn and mutllated condltrou of the fish toward the close of rhe season, and the numerous
dead fish seen, indicate with almost absolute certainty that tho salmon which come to these waters
never return to the sea, but all die. While not actually proved, all the facts indicate that tbis is
true, and I have no doubt that such is the case.

And now as to the mutilations: The observations of this single season furnish abundant evidence
to prove absolutely that the fraying out of fins, abrasions, sores, etc., are not Injurles received while
on their way up from the sea, but are practically wholly the result of contact with the gravel of
their spawning-bods, plus some injuries inflicted upon each other on the spnwning-groundB. During
the early part of the season all the fish wore perfect and entirely free from muttlutione, while toward
the end nearly every fish was more or less injured. The iujuries are undoubtedly received on the
spawning-grounds and in the wuys described in detail under the redfish 011 page 191.

So far as we were able to Iearn from our Observations and from interviews, tho chinook salmon
rarely ascends Salmon River more than a mile or two above the mouth of Alturus Creek. More fish
go up Alturas Creek tl11111 np Salmon River above the union of those two streams. At present they do
llot appear to run up Alturas Creek more than 1 or 1~ miles above its mouth, and, with one exception,
all persons who gave information concerning the salmon in former years agreed tlmt it never ran np
Alturas Creek any farther than it does at present. The one exception is Mr. R. E. Carroll, a prospoctor
'WlJo bas been more or Iess familiar with this region for 25 yenrs. He first visited Altlll'l1s Lake in
August, 1867, at which time he says salmon were exceseively abundant in Alturas Lake, and were
spaWning all around the lake. Did not see any in the inlet, but saw some below the lake. 'Vas at
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the lake again in 1872 and 1876. 'I'here were salmon in the lake at each of those visits, but they were
not nearly so numerous. Admitting that Mr. Carroll was not mistaken) it is quite certain that the
chinook salmon does not now enter any of these lakes.

In the last mile of Alturas Creek, and in Salmon River from a mile above its union with Alturas
Creek down to the outlet of Redtish Lake, the salmon has spawning-beds in all suitable plaees. The
most suitable bottom is that composed of fine gravel with a liberal matrix of coarse sand. On these
beds the water will vary in depth from a few inches to 2 feet, ant} the current will usually be moder
ately swift. In deeper water the current is not strong enough and the bottom is too sandy; where
the current is strongest the proportion of large gravel is too great.

It has often been said that salmon are always headed upstream when seen, and that they are
never seen to go downstream. This is not altogether true. It is probably true that while en route
to the spawning-beds the salmon rarely, if ever, turn and swim downstream even for a short distance,
but when on their spawning-grounds, though always headed npstream when comparatively quiet,
one may frequently see them swimming downstream when chasing each other, either in playful or
fighting mood. And when disturbed by anyone on the bank they will very often turn tail and swim
downstream until a deep hole is reached.

No salmon were seen or heard of at Big Payette Lake by Mr. 'Williams until August 1. On that
date Mr. E. D. York reported seeing 40 salmon ill a deep' pool in Payette River about 3 miles below
the lake. On August 2 and 3 Mr. Will iarns examined the river for some distance below the lake, bnt
saw no salmon. On August 40 a large seine was used ill the river about 5 miles below the lake, and
salmon were found in considerable numbers. Several hauls were made, resulting in a catch of 25
salmon, 11 males and 1,1 females, the lengths and weights of which are given in the accompanying
table. All of these fish Were in perfect condition, none of them showing mutilations or Bores of any
kind. Nearly all seemed to be almost ripe with spawn. The stomachs of all were examined, but no
food was found in them. On August 7 six more salmon were taken, and on August 11 six others were
caught. All of these were in perfect condition.

The Seine was used again August 16, when 9 were taken, and again the next day, when 42 more
were gotten; 35 of tlrese were taken at one haul. This was about 5 miles below the Jake. TJJC river
was seined at various places on down for about 5 miles further, but salmon were scarce in the lower
part, which seems to be about the lower limit of their spawning-grounds. In a deep pool about
8 miles below the luke a large number of salmon were seen, All of those caught were in exeellent
condition. They had not begnn spawning.

On August 23 the river was examined again; many salmon wore seen, but none had yet begun to
spawn. On August 28 salmon were seen iu considerable numbers and some were probably spawning.
During the two weeks following August 28 the spawning season seemed to be at its height. On
September 14 some spent fish wero examined, and many were seen more or less covered with sores
and with fins considerably worn.

Lenqih» and 1Veight8 of chinook 8alrnon taken in Payette River ncar' Big Payette Lake in AUgU8t, 1895, and
examined by u-. JYilliam8.

7.5
10

9.5

£) 9.5

9.5
9.5

9

10

.5 9

12

10

gth Weight
11 in
hcs. pounds.I

J~e!lgth IVI.,ight Len
Date. Sex. lJl III Date. Sex. i

i nchoa. pounds. inc

-~----~-- ---- ----

Ang. 4 Female ... 27 7.5 Aug. 4 .Femule ... 29

4 F'euiule ... 29 9.5 4 Female ... 2!l

4 Female ... 27 8 4 Fcmnl~ ... 29

4 Female ... 33.5 13 4 Male ...... 30

4 Female ... 36.5 19 4 'Mule ...... 30

4 Female ... a2 12.5 4 Male...... 27

4 Female .. _ 30 10.25 4 Male ...... so,
4 Female ... so 10.25 4 Male...... anLi Fomule

28 8 4 Male ...... 28.

4 I Female ... arL [) 13.5 4 :Uale ...... 30.

4 Female ... 32 11 4 Male..•... 30
I
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Lenqth« and weightB of chinook Balmon taken. in Payette Riner near Big Ptujctte Lake in Augu8t, 1895, and
examined by MI'. Wi/Nam8-Continued.

10

8.5

8

10

6
8

6.5

8

8
II

II

11

The total number of salmon examined by Mr. Williams, as per above table, is 8,1, of which 39
Were males and 45 were femulos. Thc averag« length of the males was 29t inches, the average weight
8~- pounds j of the females the average length was 3D} iuches and the average weight 10ft pounds.
The average for the 8,1 was: Length, 32-A inches; weight, 9H pounds.

During the fishing season of 1894 (September to November), at UPI)er Salmon Falls, Mr. Millet
weighed and measured a total of 863 ehinook salmon. Of these, 701 were males and 162 females.
The minimum, mnxinnun, and average lengths and weights are shown in the following table:

'I'ho average leng-th of all, both males and femn.les, is 30.3 inches, and the average weight about
14 pounds.
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.Young salnlOn.-Young salmon were found in abundance in many places. At the head of Alturas
Lake .Inly 20, August 9, and September 9 and 10 numerous specimcus were collected, They appeared
to be most numerous at this place August 9. In the small creek at White's 'Warm Springs 5 small
specimens were colleotcrl July 23. In Mcadow Creek, on July 30, numerous specimens were obtained.
In Alturas Inlet, about half a mile above the lake, Dr. Meek caught a 3t-inch chinook salmon on a
hook, using a redfish egg for bait.

The table on pages 185 and 186 shows the total lengths and comparative measurements of a
number of these specimens. The following table gives the number of specimens now iu the collections
and the minimum, maximum, and average lengths of those collccted on each of the various dates:

Date. Locality. Number ()f Minimum Maximurn Average
specimens. length. length. length.

Inches. Incites. Inches.
July 20 Altura" Lake ............................. 5 2i 3 2~

23 'Warm Spring" Creek ..................... 5 III 2i 2:lu
30 lIfeadow Creek............................ 83 Ii! 3k 21

Aug. 9 Altura" Lake Outlet ...................... 50 Ii 3il 2fi[',: C'''''' ,,,',,' u •• uuU uu uuu

I 3k 3k 3k
9 Altura" Lake ............................. 5 3D 3i 3!

10 ..... do .................................... [ 2 3k 3li 3"HI

An iuspection of this table will give some idea of the rate of growth. The few specimens collected
July 20 were probably selected because of their large size, and are likely larger than the average at
that date. While the table is scarcely available for showing the rate of increase from date to date,
it clearly shows a general increase. There is close agreement in size among those taken on anyone
date, and it is quite certain that all these young salmon were hatched from eggs laid during the
spawning season of 189·1. The maximum aud minimum sizes are so close to the averages as to estab
lish this fact beyond doubt. It is further certain that. the 11sh which hatched from the eggs spawned
in 1893 were not to be found in these waters in July, August, and September, 1895.

We are not yet able to say just when the young salmon leave the waters where they were hatched
and begin their journey to the sea, but it undoubtedly occurs some time between September of the
first and July of the second year following that in which they were spawned; thus, a young salmon
which was spawned in Alturas Creek in August, 1894, would leave that locality at some time between
September, 1895, and .Iuly, 1896. The probabilities are that eggs deposited in these waters ill August
hatch early in the spring of the following ycar and the young go down the river during the high
water of the next spriug. But this remains to be proved,

Wanderings of the yoltnfl salnwn.-As already stated, the only spawning-beds of the salmon in the
Sawtooth region arc in Salmon River itself and in the lowermost mile of Alturas Creek. By reference
to the table of localities from which ~'oung salmon were collected, it will be seen that they had
scattered greatly from where they were hatched. They were found in Warm Spring Creek 3 or 4
miles from the nearest spawning-beds, and the head of Alturas Lake where they were common is at
least 5 miles above where they could have been spawned, and one was caught and others seen in the
inlet some distancc above tho lake. From these facts it would appear that after hatching, the young
salmon spread into all the suitable waters in the vicinity, entering the shallow waters of the sloughs,
smaller creeks, and little ponds along the streams (where the minute forms of animal and plant life
suitable for food are abundant), apparently more prone to run up stream than down, and thus reach
the lakes above and even their inlets, where they find an ample food supply among the heavy growth
of aquatic vegetation at various places in the lakes .

.Yoltng salmon taking the hook.-At various times in September young salmonids were seen in the
last mile of Altnras Inlet, which were probably all of this species. They were apparently 2 to 4
inches long and were noticed only iu the quiet parts of the stream, where they kept very still, swim
ming about very little, after the manner of Lepomis, When tempted with the urtiflcial fly or baited
hook they would rise to it, but usually vcry slowly, and after inspecting it closely, would seize it and
start downward. They were not at all voracious, but would generally rise to the hook In a very
deliberate way. We at first regarded thomas small trout, hut on September 7, when Dr. Meek caught
a 3~·inch speeimen, examination showed it to be a young chinook salmon, and I am inclined to think
all the small fish in Alturas Inlet which we thought to be trout were really salmon. The fact that no
large trout were seen in the inlet is additional evidence that these were salmon.
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While these youug salmon would rise to the Hy, they would rarely take it in their mouths. After
slowly and carefully inspectiug it they would usually slowly sink to deeper water. If the hook were
baited they would often attempt to take it, hut our smallest hooks were too large for such small fish,
and we succeeded in landing only one.

The color of these young salmon may be thus described: Side with about 10 rather distinct
blnisl; vertical bars, each about two-thirds diameter of eye, extending across the lateral line, the
upper cud of each broken up into spots, tho lower ending' more definitely about midway between
latcralline and median vcutralliuc; back and upper pa,rt of aides covered irregularly with small dark
spots; belly aud lower part of sides silvery, hut thickly covered with fine dark punotu lntions, these
also covering all other parts of the body; lower jaw pale, wit h many fine dark specks, rest of head
appearing bluish-black from the very numerous fine specks,

Young Chinook Salmon (Oncorhsmeluis tscha'wyitwha) , drawn from au example 4 inches
long caught in ..Alturns Lake, Idaho, September 0, 1895.

Eighty-three specimens, averaging about 2 inches in length, give the following average compar
ative measurements: Head 31 to 3g; depth 4 to H; eye 2t to 3; snont 4.

Young chinook salmon of this size so closely rescmble young cut-throat trout that they can not be
distinguished without close observation. The difference in the size of the anu.l fin (14 to 17 rays in the
salmou, and only 10 to 12 in the trout) is tho best diflorentia! character, but the following characters
are also of valuo : In the salmon the first anal raJ"s are produced, thus making the fin decidedly falca.te,
the muxillary is longer and more slender, the snout a little more pointed, the mouth less oblique, and
the color not quite so dark as in the trout.

From young redfish of the same size the chinooks may be distingnished by the deeper body,
(Iarker coloration, fa.Icate aual fin, find the much shorter and less numerous gillrnkers.

Lenqih» anil cOntparative ntcaBltt'mnentB of BpechnenB of young chinook BaInton,
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Lengths ant! comparative measurements of specimens of young chinook salmon-Continned.

- - -- ---
ddate.iLength.1 uead.1 Depth. ISnout. Eye. ILocality and date. Length, Ueml. Depth. ISnout. IEye'l

Creek, I
,-----------I ---------

I Alturas Outlet,

····..·1 3k 3~ 4 4 3k August 9.•... 21- -~ ...... ........ ........ ._ ....
31 3~ 4' 4 3! 3 ......... ....... ........ ......

"

I

1* 3k 4!t 4!t 3k 2~ ..... __. ..... ... ........ _.- ...

2~ 311 4 4 3. 2~ ........ ....... ......... ......
2i 3~ 4 4~ 3 2£ ......... .- ...... ........ . .... -
2! 3~ 41 4 3it 21 ........ ........ ........ . .....
Ii 3~ 4~ 4~ 2~ 211 ........ ........ _ ... -." --_ ...
2i 3~ 4+ 4 3k 2k ........ .... --_. ._-..... ......
Ii 3~ 4+ 4 3' 21 ..... -.. ........ ........ ......

"
211 3k 4 4 3 21l ... _---. ..... -.. _... -. .. _._...
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15. Oncorhynchus nerka (Wulbaum). Bedfish; Blueback Salmon; Fraser River Salmon; Saw-Qui
Salmon; Sankeye Salmon; ]{1'a8na!/a Ryba,. Walla:'

The information obtained concerning the redfish during my visit to Idaho in 189,1 has been
published in the report already referred to, The observations made in 1895 were much more extended
and are here given with considerable detail:

July 20: Nets were set in both the ou tlet and inlet of Alturas Lake.
July 25: Four small redtlsh were fonnd ounet in Al tnrus Inlet. All were caught going upstream;

3 were males and 1 was a female; all were unripe and in perfect conditiou. This net hall bcen
examined .July 22, 23, and 2,,1, and no fish either fonnd on it or seen in the creek 01' lake; these 4 fish
therefore seem to he the first arrivals in the inlet. The fact that none had been taken by the net in
Alturas Outlet mdicates pretty conclusively that the redfish had reached Alturas Lake earlier than
July 20.

.fitly 28: As the Alturas Inlet net was beiug surreptitiously rc'lioved of its catch by persons not
interested in the study of the migration of fishes, and as the fact of their arrival had already been
determined, the inlet net was taken lip and not put in again until August 2.

AUf/U8t 2: An inspection of Alturas Inlet on this date showed that the redfish hall entered it in
large numbers. At two hauls with a 30-foot seine 56 fish were caught from one hole '1~ fcet deep. Of
these, 18 were femu.les and 38 males, and all were of the small form. A few of these were ripe, but
the majority were firm. AU were in excellent ooudi tion, none showiug any muttlu.tiona. At this time
they were in bunches in the deeper pools, very few being seen upon the riffles.

Anqust 3: The net to-day contained :J ripe males and 3 ripe females going upstream, and 4 nearly
ripe males apparently going down. gight others, a males and 5 females, were caught about 2 miles up
the creek. One male and 1 female were partty spent, the female haviug only about half a dozen eggs
loft. Later in the duy 15 males aIHI 5 females were taken from the same hole from which the 5(; were
taken 011 the 2d. Some of these wore ripe, but uoue were spent and none showed any mutilations.

Auqus! 4: Two ripe males and 4 scarcely ripe females in net, 2 of the females apparently going
downstream. All in perfect condition.

August G: Two males and a females in net, all going- upstream; none ripe and no sores.
AUf/ust 6 and 7: Hlllph Calderwood, of Pioneerville, Idaho, ('aught laO rodflah in Alturas Inlet

near the forks. Of these, about a3 were females; a few had spawned, a few others were about ready
to spawn, but the majority were not yet ripe. There were no blonushes or sores on any of them. Tbey
were estimated by Mr. Calderwood to weigh half a pound or less each, He thinks be saw about 1,000
redfish in tbe inlet, all heing of the small form.

August 8: A. 1,. Davis, of Bellevuo, Idaho, caught 3 small rerifish in the inlet.
Auqust 9: Mr. Davis caught H redfishubout a quarter of a mile above mouth of inlet. Most of

them were males, none ripe. Saw perhaps 50 others. A party of campers from Bellevuo caugbt 49
redtlsh in Alturas Inlet, only 3 being females. Few, if any, were ripe and none showed any sores.

Augnst 10: The giJlnet in Alturas Inlet to-day caught a rodfish, all ripe males and in perfect con
ditdon. Two were of the sruall form (12l inches long or one-half pound each), the other, a large one,
25!); Iuches long and weighing Gpounds (or 5J pounds dressed). On same day we speared :3males and 1
female in a pool about three-fourths of a mile above mouth. All were ripe and without mutilations.
The Bellevue party caught with spears, jigs, or gaff hooks, 8·t redfish, 59 males and 25 females. Of the
84, only 3 had the fins noticeably frayed, one bad the caudal badly frnved , and the other 2 were less
worn. Perhaps others may have hadsome slight mutilations, but a somewhat close inspection failed
to disclose any. Very few of this lot were ripe, and noue spent. All were taken in deep holes 1 to H
miles above the lake. Many others were seen. An examination of the last mile of the inlet to-day
showed about 175 redfish, all small and all lying in the deeper boles. The net in Alturas Inlet was
taken lip to-day and kept out until Augnst ao.

A 1/.'1 11«t 14: One large redfish, 24l inches long and weighing 51 pounds, was taken in the net in the
south inlet of Pettit Luke. This was a ripe female and contained exactly 910 eggs 1';)' actual count.
I do not think she had begun spawning. This uet was set .July 29; it had, therefore, remained in 15
days before entching any fish.

A uf/lIBt 22: Another large redfish on same net, a ripe male 26'1- inches long and weighing 5!); pounds.
No mutifutions on either of these.

A1Igu8t 28: The camp was moved from Pettit Lake to Alturas Inlet, and daily observations were
continued there for more than three weeks.

AlI'll/st 29: Counted 80 small and 1 large redfish in Alturas Inlet between camp (hal f a mile above
moutb) imd a point an eighth of a mile above. They were mostly on fine gravelly rimes or in deep
hOles next below the rimes, and were evidently spawniug. When diaturbed they would drop .down
stream into tho holos, but would very soon re~urn to tl~e spawulug-beds. Perhap~ 1 out ~f e,:ory
8 Was more or less sore. The large one was a rrpe male III perfect condition, A pan' spawnmg 11l a
l~ool Ileal' our camp was watched for some time. ,They .would come up to the little 11001 together, the
fcuIl11e usually just ahead of the male. Afterrestmg quietlv It few moments she would turn somewhat
011 ono side wrimzle bel' body vigorously, and move the gravel about, chiefly with the anal fin and the
lower caud~llob~the male being close behind her all the time. Sometimes she would turn so far over
us to bring herside lind buck in ooutact with the heaped-up gravel and sand. After moving the g-ravel
she would circle around downstream a few feet and return to the bed to repeat tbe sume act, followed

1 This name was heard applied to the smull rodfish at Alturas Lake.
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closely by the male. A bunch of a dozcn ina pool just below the camp was watched from day to day
and their movements were essentially the same as those just described. At first wo thought that only
the females pushed tho gravel about, but wo soon saw that the males quite often did tho same.

There is always a pairmg off of tho sexes, and as thero are usually several more males than
females on any spawning-bed tho supernumerary males are chased about and driven away by tho paired
ones. They never stay away, however, but promptly return, only to bo chased away again. This is
kept up all day, and in water usually only a few inches deep, often no deeper than the fish itself.
The fins and even parts of the body are in this way, as well as when moving the gravel on the beds,
brought in contact with the g-raveland sand and become quite as much worn as those of 1.he females.

An examination of about 2 miles of the creek to-day showed that the fish are most abundant in
the second mile above the Jake. Throughout the lower mile the fish were not only less abundant, but
not many of them were spawning; but in tho upper portion of fhe stream they were much more
abundant and nenrly all spawning at this time. It was also noticed that a much larger proportion of
those in thc upper portion were mutilated and sore on the back or caudal peduncle.

August 30: The upper portion of the inlet was examined again to-day and the fish were found
even moro abundant than yesterday. Practically all were upon the riffles and spawning; a few were
seen in deep holes, but they all seemed to be fishes that were done spawning, as they showed mutila
tions quite plainly. Four which I caught with my hands wcre badly worn. To· day a gill net (which
I shall call Net B) was set in tho inlet near our camp, half a mile above the lake.

August 31: This morniug the net contained 20 small redfish ; of these, 10 were going up (7 males
and 3 females) and 10 (7 males and 3 females) appurentlv going' down. These were all ripe, 01' nearly
so, and all in excellent condition; 110 sores on any and tho flesh quite firm in nearly all. In tho lower
portion of the stream to-day the fish are rather more numerous than yesterdny ; most of them keep
quietly in the deeper holes and donot appear to be quite ready to spawn. Net C was set to-day a few
feet below Net B, and a third ono (D) was placed in the mouth of the inlet only a few feet from the
lake. These three nets we hoped would enable us to determine whether the fish are running up or
down, or both.

SeptemberL: Net B, 24 males and 6 females, of which 16 males and 2 females were going up, while
the 12 remaining appeared to have been going down, but some of them may have turned in tho net; of
these 30 specimens, 6 were gi lled during the afternoon of August 31 before we pnt iu Net C; of the 12
males gilled from below, 10 wero almost ripe and 2 were partly spent; of tho 12 apparently gilled from
above, 2 females wero ripe, 1 female not ripe, and 1 female spent ; of the 8 males, 3 were ripe, 2 partly
spent, and 1 entirely spent; this last was badly mut.ilated and covered with sores. Net U con ta.iued
12 fish, all males, 10 evidently going up and 2 apparently going down ; all of those going up were about
ripe; none had spawned and none showed any mutilations. Net D at the outlot contained 5 males and
1 female, all going up; the males were all quite solid, hut the female was ripe. Only ono of the 42 fish
taken in the nets to-day was noticeably sore, lind one other showed the ventral fins very slightly worn.

September 2: Net B connained Bfish, viz, 4 ripe males going down, 1 ripe male going' up, 1 nearly
spent, sore male going up, and z solid females going up. Net U oontained 6 fish, viz, 3 ripe males and
1 ripe female going up, and 1 ripe mille and 1 partly SIlent, SOl'O male going down. Net D contained
12 fish, 7 males and 5 females, all going up, except 1 ripe male whlch was apparently going down, but it
is likely that it, too, was really caught going up lind turned in the net. Four of the males wero ripe,
while the remaining 8 fish were scarcely or not at all ripe. There were no sores or mutilations of any
kind.

September 3: Net 13 contained 6 fish, 4 of which were going up. Three of these wero scarcely
ripe males, the other an unripe female. The 2 going down, a male and a female, were both spent fish,
both dead and merely lodged against the net. Net Chad 9 fish, 8 evidently going up, and 1 turned so
as to appear as if going down. Seven of theso were ripe males, the other 2 scarcely ripe females.
Net D contained 16 fish, all going up. Of these, 5 males and 2 females wero solid, aud 5 males and 4
females were ripe. These 16 fish were all in perfect condition, as were all those taken in nets 13and
C, except the 2 spent fish takeninB, which were both considerably mutilated. NetC wus to-dny taken
up lind reset in tho outlet of Alturas Lake a few rods below the lake,

Mr. Edward G. Burnet and party, of Corral, Idaho, who spent a few days camping at Alturas
Lake, caught about 80 redfish, one of them a large female with nearly the whole tail worn off. About
a third of the catch were females.

September 4 : Net 13 eontuined 5 fish, 2 ripe males and 1 nearly dead male going up, and 1 nearly
spent female and 1 dead female going down, the dead fish being merely lodged against the net. Not
D had 12 fish, 6 males and 6 females, all going up. Only 3 of the males and 1 of the females were ripe.
All were in excellent condition und were salted down by Mr. Burnet, to whom we gave them.

September 5: Net 13 had 17 fish, H going up and 8 down. Of those going up, there were 3 ripe
males, 1 scarcely ripe male, 1 partly spent and sore male, and 1 dead spent male; those going down
were 1 dead spent male, 4 nearly dead males, 1 dead spent female, and 2 spent mules. Nearly all of
these fish were more or less mutilated and covered with sores. Net D contained 6 fish, 2 noarly ripe
males and 3 ripe females going up and 1 nearly dead spent male going down.

September (J: Net D contained 5 fish, 3 solid females and 2 ripe males, all going up and all in good
eondition. The record of fh is date for Net B was unfortunately lost.

September 7: Net B hall 8 fish, all males ; one ripe male going np and 7 spont males going down i
5 of these were dead or nearly so and were simply lodged against tho not; all of the 7 wore covered
with sores and had the fins badly frayed. Net D had 2 nearly dead males lodged aguinst the upper
Bide, both spent and Bore, and lripe malo gilled from the lowor side.
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To-day a careful count was made of all the redfish in Alturas Inlet and the total number found
was about 1,000. The lower It miles of the creek had about 300 fish; the next 1~ miles contained about
twice as many, while the remaining portion of the stream contained only about 100 fish. Those in the
lowcr portion were mostly in excellent condition; most of them were in the deeper holes and only a
few were seen spawning. These are pretty certainly the fish which have last come into the creek.
Those in the middle portion of the creek were either out in shallow water spawning or were spent fish
which hud retired to the pools. Fully one-half, perhaps two-thirds, of the entire number wcre plainly
seen to be mutllated. The fish in the upper part of the stream were nearly all dono spawning and
many of them were weak and dyiug and drifting down with the current. Scarcely a fish could be
seen here that was free of mutilations and sores. .

Septcmber S: Not B had 2 spent males lodged against the upper side; both were covered with
mutilations. Nct D contained 12 fish, 7 going up and 5 down; of those going up 5 were females and
2 males, all solid ; those going down were 2 dead males, 3 nearly dead spent males, and 1 ripe female
which hall probably turnod in tho net; the 5 males going down were much mntilated. Later in the
day a 28-inch male weighing 6t pounds was taken in net B; this fish was ripe and in perfect condition,
except a slight mutilatiou on tho branchiosteguls.

September 9: Net B had 10 fish, 6 going up and 4 down; those going up were 2 ripe females and 4
nearly spent males; those going down were 3 very sore spent males, lodged against the net and 1
almost spent female.

Net D contained 10 fish, 7 going up and 3 down. Those going up were 3 males and 4 females, all
ripe and in perfect condition; the 3 going down were 1 dead male and 1 dead female lodged, and 1
nearly dead female, all spent and much worn. Net D was taken up to-day.

SeptembcrIL: Net B contained 16 fish; 1 ripe male and 1 ripe female going up; 13 males and 1
female, all spent and sore, going down and merely Iodged against the net except 2 males which were
gilled. These wcre all very budly worn, SOlDe of them having the caudal almost entirely worn away.

September 1.'3: Net 13 hlul13 fish, 12 males and 1 female, all going down; 7 were dead and lodged,
and all but 4 of the 13 were badly mutilated. In the evening this net was again examined and 8 fish
found, [) of them giBed from the upper side and 3 merely lodged; 4 were in pretty good condition out
spent; all of the other 4 were spent and much worn, 2 being dead and the others nearly so. An inspec
tion of the last 2 miles of the inlct to-day showed a great decrease in the number of redflsh, and that
nearly all that are left are more or less covered with sores.

September 18: The creek has risen about 2 feet on account of heavy rains. The nets were not
relieved of their catch, but 8 or 10 fish could be seen lodged against Net B.

September 14: Net 13 had 1'1 fish lodged against it this morning, 12 males and 2 females; 3 or 4
of the males were well gilled, while all the others were gilled only slightly or not at all; all but
3 were dead and all but 2 or 3 were badly worn. To-day the entire creek was examined again,
and the totul number of live fish found was about 263, of which 26 were between the lake and our
camp, 137 in the next It miles, and about 100 still farther up. The great majorlty seemed to be mnles ;
indeed, of the 137 seen by Mr. Scofield only 18 wcre believed to be females. Spawning appeared to be
practically at an end; neurly all the fish were badly mutilated; nearly all were lying quietly in the
decper, more quiet portions of the stream or were being slowly carried down by the current. A dozen
dead ones, all males, were seen, and it is evident that many others were nearly dead. On September 7
the total number seen was about 1,000; there was, therefore, a decrease of nearly 750 fish in a week.
A few days more and all will probably have died. .

September 15: Net H contained 1 large red/ish and 4 small ones; the large one was a male 111 fine
Condition and only partly spent. All the small ones were males, all spent and sore, 1 dead and
lodgcd agalust the net, the other 3 gilled from above. Net D at the mouth of the inlet was put in
again to-day.

September 15: Net H had 3 dead fish lodged against it.
SeplmnbCl' 16: Net B hall 9 fish on upper side, 7 males and 2 females; all were spent and 5 were

dead. Net D contained nothing. 'l1Je entire inlet was inspected again to-day, and only 213 fish
found. The lower 2 miles contained 105 fish, and all the rest of the creek 108; 14 dead ones were seen.
Of the 108, only 13 appeared to be females. The fish were nearly all badly mntilated. All were
al,parently done spawning and many were dying.

September 17: Net B had 10 fish Iodged and 2 g illed from upper side; 11 wore males and 1 a female,
all Spent, all with numerous sores and mutilutious, and 9 dead. Net D had 1 dead spent female giBed
from above. All its fins were frayed out. This net has now been in two nights, and not a fish has
!leen caught going up. This morning MI'. Fred Ashley, who was camped neal' us, saw 2 large male
l'edfish in Alturas Lake swimming along the west shore. I visited tho place in the aftcrnoon, and saw
llarge rodflsh. He was swimming along ncar shore in shallow water. After going up It few rods, he
would turn around and swim down the shore about the same distance, only to return up the shore
again. This fish was in excellent condition, and is the only redtish I have ever seen in nns of these
lakes.

September 18: Net B had 7 fish, 6 males and 1 female, all lodged except 2, which were gllled going
dOwn. All were spent and munilated, and all but 3 mules. Net D contained nothing. To-day camp
Was moved to Alturas Creek opposite Pettit Lake.

. Septembe» 22: Net H, which had not been visited since 18th instant, contained 17 fish, all lodged or
Slightly gilled on the 1IPI)er side. There were 14malcs and 3 females, all dead but 1 malo nnd 2 females.
All were spent, and all very much lIlut~luted except 1 live male and 1 live female. Net p cO~ltained
nothIng. An inspection of about It miles of the lower part of the creek showed only 5 Iive tlsh, but
several dead ones were seen. The spawning season is evidently wholly over, and only II very few
Weak, dying fish are left.
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This date, September 22, is that of our last inspection of Alturas Lake and Inlet. Mr. F. C.
Parks, however, visited them at various timcs in October, but saw 110 redflsh,

The foregoing extracts from our field notcs have been givcn in order that the following discus
sions of the various more important questions in the Ilfe-hiatory of the rodfish lllay be more readily
intelligible.

1. Do the small. redflsli come tt1! from the eca?
This question can not, in the light of our present information, be definitely anaworod one way or

the other. They were already in Alturas Lake July 20, when our net was first placed in the outlet, and
it is extremely improbable that any entered the lake from below subsequent to that date. Whether they
had really come up from the sea and entered the lake prior to July 20 can not be positively assorted.
The evidence that they are n.nadromous rests chiefly upon analogy and their apparent spocific identity
with the large form. No specimens of the small red fish have ever been obtained or seen by any col
lector in the Columbia Basin below these lakes; indeed, so far as call be determined by an exmnination
of the literature upon the matter, the small redflsh has never been seen by anyone except in certain
lakes or their inlets. The list of lakes in which it is known to occnr is as follows: Clriloweyuck Lake
(north latitude ,i9°), neal' Fraser River ; Nicola, Fruncots, Fraser, and Okanogan lakes, the first three
tributary to the Fraser, the last to the Columbia (Dr. Dawson); Alturas and Big Payette lakes in
Idaho ; Wallowa Lake in Orogon ; Lake Washington at Seattle; Stuart and Shushwap lakes in British
Columbia, It was seen many years ago at Wullowa Lake by .Ylajor Bend ire, who has always muintaincd
that it is an uuudromous fish. It probably occurs also in Pettit, Redflsh, aud Stanley lakes, in Idaho,
and possibly elsewhere.

It should be horne in iuiud, however, that very little search has been made for it in the Columbia by
ichthyologists and it might well have escaped their observation. That it has never been detected by
the fishermen is diil1cult of explanation, unless it be that the small size, color, and general appearance
of the fish caused it to be mistaken for the bluck-spot.tcd trout; for, like the largo form, these small
redfish are more or less red only at spawning time. Even during the spawning season lllany of the
females and some of the males are not red at all and might very easily be mistaken for trout by anyone
uuacquainted with the toehnicul characters separating the species. In fact, several females taken in
Alturas Inlet were prououuced to he tront by more than one person to whom they were shown.

While we may be as certain as anyone eun be, in the ubsence of uctual proof, that the small
redfish is nnadrornous, the question is still an open one !tnll elm be settled only by cnreful examination
of the Columbia and its tributary streams below the lakes during the period when these fish are
supposed to be running.

2. ])0 the large redfish. aecend to these lakes from the 8ea?
This question can be answered positively in the affirmative. The evidence that this form IS

anauromous IIIay be regarded as amounting to absolute proof.
They are eaught every year in great numbers in the lower Columbia and rank second in commer

cial value only to the chinook salmon. But their movements after passing the fishing-grounds of the
lower Columbia are not so easily trncod. They have been obtuiued, however, by Major Bendire and
also by Dr. Gilbert in the outlet of \Vallowa Lake in Oregon. No naturalists have ever reported
specimens from any place ill Idaho except in the lakes or their inlets.

Mr. F. C. Parks has frequently seen them in Alturas Outlet and in Salmon River, near by, and
others have reported seeing them at various places in Salmon River, part.iculurly in the vicinity of
Challis. Bnt no Iargc redfish were seen by us below the lakes, the only places where we saw them
being in the inlets to Pettit, Alturas, and Big Payette, lakes and in Alturas Lake.

8. What -is the 8pawning period of the redfish. at the Idaho lakce t
We do not yet kuow the actual time of-arrival at any of these lakes, but more definite data are

at hand regarding their time of entering the inlets. As previoualy stated, the redfish were already in
Alturas Lake prior to July 20, began running up the inlet on tho night of .Iuly 23, and continued to
do so until about September 10. The heaviest run was during the time between August 7 ant! Sep
tember 1, although a good mauy carne after that date. Ripe fish were found as early as August 2,
and ripe, unspent fish were caught as late as September 11. The height of the spawning season,
however, extended from August 25 to September .5.

On September 12, 1894, there were 128 redfish in Alturas Inlet and some of them were still
spawnlng. No live fish were seen in Pettit Lake Inlet September 18,1894, and only 2 redfish were
seen there in 1895. Both were the large form, ono a ripe female cuught August 14, the other Angnst 22.
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At Big Payette Lake, September 27, 1894, I saw several small dead redflsh and 6 large live ones.
They were nearly all spent flsh, and the spawning season there was pructlcu.lly over. In 18U5the first
redfish at Big Payette Lake were seen by Mr. Wil liums on Septembcr S, They were in a 11001 in the
inlet about 4 miles above the lake. He saw :3 large ones and 6 small ones. A short distance above
another large one was seen. On September 5 tllis place was again visited by Mr. Williams, und :3 large
redflsh and 9 small ones were caught. The B large ones were all ripe males. Of the small ones no
others were seen. On September I;', :3 more large ones were noticed uenr the same place, one of the 3
being a female. On September 2:3 the inlet was again vislted and 2 large redflsh seen, They were
covered with sores and appeared very weak.

In a letter recoived by Mr. Will iums from Mr. McCall since leaving the lake, Mr. McCall states
that he caught 4 large redflsh in the inlet October 8, and that they wcre still spawning aud in good
condition. This confirms the belief expressed iu the report of my visit to this lake in 1894, vi", that
the spawning season here is later than at Alturas Lake.

Prof. O. B. Johnson found the small form spawning in Lake Wuelungtcn ncur the last of November,
1888, and on October 8, 1889. Dr. Dawson found them spawning in the first week of September, 1877,
in the small streams on the west side of Okanogan Lake, aud again in the same streams on September
16 and 17, 1890, par-ticularly in the one known as Bear River. In a letter to Dr. Bean, Dr. Dawson says:

A great number of little salmon-like fish, apparently running up to spawn. It is singular that
though they have evidently been long in the stream (from the livid red color of many of t.hem, their
frayed fins uud tails, with white fungoid growth in pluccs) they have not got farther up tho river,
which offers no particular impednueut to their ascent. They can not all have spawned, as many st.l ll
hold spa.wn uud milt. Iutl ians say they all die in the stream and do not return to the lake. Many were
dead along tho shores, and the crows had collected in great numbers in tho vicinity. This was within
a quarter of a mile or less from the mouth of the river on the lake.-F'orest and Stioealll, July 9,1891.

Dr. Kennerly says that they disappeared suddenly about September 1, at Chiloweyuck Luke,
He first saw thorn in a small stream tributary to this luke, and in vast numbers. On August 17 he lind
his compauions caught 180 with hook and line. About August 10 they appeared at tho mouths of all
the sma.ll streams emptying into the luko in such numbers that they could be caught with the hnuds,

4. Where asul how (!joe the mntilations "eceiverlf
Tho sores, frayed-out fins, and other umbilutious which have been noticed upon the chinook sal

mon and redfish by everyone who has ever seen these fishes upon their spuwniug-gronnds have boon
regarded by all as being due ch iotly, if not wholly, to the injnries incident to the long journey from
tho sea. Coming to these Idaho lakes from the sea requires a journey of more than 1,000 miles, aiul it
is, in large part, through swift and turbulent waters and up dangerous rupids, euscudos, and waterfalls,
against whose ragged and jagged rocky walls and bed the fish would often be thrown b~' the seething
currents. That they could muke this long uud perilous journey uuscnthed could scarcely be hel iovcd.

In the shorter coastal streams of Oregon, Wnahington, British Columbia, and northward, the
same mutilations have been observed nnd have usually, without suf1ieient reason, been attributed to
the same cause. Until now it has therefore been generally held that the Injur-ies are received by the
fish while en route to the spawning-grounds. Our continuous series of observations at Alturas Lake
during the entire period of the brooding season shows, however, that; this is not the trne explanation.
Among the hundrods of redflsh which we examined as they came Ull into Alturas Inlet from tho Jake,
not ono possessed any sores or had the fins frayed out in the least; everyone wus perfect in every way,
so far us mutilations were concerned. Not only were all of those caught au the gill nets as they came
u~ from the lake free of sores, but no sores were seen on any of the fish in the eplok until some time
after the spawning had begun. The first fish were seen July 2·1, but not untii August 10 were any
mutila.ted ones observed, and then only :3 out of 8·1examined showed any considerable mntilations.

In marked contrasf with this perfect coudition of the fish as they nrri vo upon their spnwuiug
grounds is that observed toward tho close of the spawning season, when scarcely a fish can be found
Whose fins are not badly frayed and npoll whose body are not ouo or more large sores. The nature of
these muttlat.iona is well shown in plate 72.

'I'ho manner in which the mutilations are really received was readily determined by watching
~he fish while spawning. 'I'he spawniug-bcds are usually in very shallow water, often only a few
Inehes deep, These beds are of fine granite gmvel and sund. There is more or less definite pairtug
olf of the fishes, and each pair usually does all its spawning on a certain area, which may be called
the nest. The gravel and sand of this area are moved lIbout and p iled up somewhat in heaps or rows
as the fish scoop out shallow depressions in the bed; this scoopurg or moving of the gravel is done as
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the fish swims upstream over the bed with a rapid quivering motiou of the body ; during this act the
body is always inclined to one side and the gravel is chiefly pushed iu the othcr direction; after swim
ming across the nest ill this way, the fish circles around dowustreum and returns to the bed to repeat
the same process again and again, and keeps it up for several days. During all this time the male
follows closely behind the female, sometimes quivering and plowing through the sand and gravel
in the same way and thus receiviug mutilations of thc same character. Often the back of the fish is
turned against the gravel and becomes worn. On each spawuing-bed are usually several supernu
merary males, and among them and the paired males there is much chasing about and some iiglIting,
which rcsults in still further mutilations. It llIay therefore be posittvely stated that the sores and
mutilations seen on tlw redflsh at the Idaho spawning-grounds are practically all received after the
spawning season begins.

5. What becomc8 of the redfish. after they have fini8lte<l 8J1awning?
Our observations made at Alturas and Payette lakes in 189,t and 1895, and particularly those at

Alturas Lake in 1895, which have already been given with considerable detail, leave no doubt as to
the answer to this question. The redfish which spawn in the inlets to the Idaho lakes never return
to the sea, but all die at the close of the spawning season. The evidence is conelusive. On September
6 there were about 1,000 redfish in Alturas Iulet. By September 14 the number had been reduced to
about 263, a net decrease of nearly 750 in one week. Two days later, September 16, only 213 fish were
found in the entire stream, and on September 22 there were probably uot over 25 fish left. That this
decrease was caused by the death of the fish and not by their ruuning downatrearu iuto the lake is
certain. The gill nets near the mouth of the inlet would have prevented them from returning to the
lake had they desired to do so. But the daily inspection of the nets showed that there was little if
any tendency on the part of the fish to return to the lake. The fish caught in the nets from above
were usually dead or dying fish which were too weak to resist the strength of the current and were
consequently carried against the nets. After the spawning season was well advanced, deud fish
could be found any day along the stream; and the seriously mutilated condition of practically all
the fish near the close of the spawning precludes the probability of their recovery.

6. The question as to the relationship of what I have designated as the large and small forms of
the redfish is an interesting one and Dot easy to settle. The large form has been described as Dew no
fewer than eight times, and the small one twice. The following is a list of tho names, in order of
date, which have been applied to the two forms:

Larqe form :
Salmo nerka Walbaum, 1792. Kamchatka.
Salmo lyeaodon Pallas, 1811. Kamchatka.
Salmo paucidenB Richardson, 1836. Columbia River.
Salmo tapdismu. Ouvier & Valenciennes, 1848. Kamchatka.
Sulmo arabatsch. Cuvier & Valenciennes, 1848. Kamchatka.
Salmo melmnptC1'u8 Cuvier & Valenciennes, 1848. Kamchatka,
Salmo cooperi Suckley, 1861. Okanogan River.
Salmo l'ichardi Suekley, 1861. Fraser and Skagit rivers.

Small form :
Salmo kennerl.lJi Suckley, 1861. Ch ilo weyuck Lake.
Salmo warreni Suckley, 1861. Fraser River.

In 1862 Dr. Gill made the small form the type of a new genus, which he called lIYJ18ifario, the
"compressed body and projecting snout" being the characters assigned.

Jordan & Gilbert have regarded the small redflsh as being specifically identical with the large
form. In 1891 Dr. Beau examined a number of specimens of the little redfish which the National
Museum hall received from Lake Washington, at Seattle, where they were obtained by Prof. O. B.
Johnson, of the State University of Washington. Au examination of these specimens, together with
others from British Columbia, and the notes of Professor Johnson and Dr. Dawson, of Ottawa, con
vinced Dr. Bean that, the little redfish is a Iandlooked form and should rank as a subspecies, standing
as Oncorlujnclius, nerka kennerlyi. The differential churactcrs which Dr. Bean regarded as of value
were (1) the difference in the number of gillrakers, and (2) the difference in the size of the fins. He
thought that the smaller form had only about 30 glllralcers, while the larger had about; 40.

Au examination of a large series of specimens of each form shows no differenco in the gilIrakers
and none of importance in the fins, as may be soon from the followilJg table. Indeed, except ill the
matter of size, there seem to be no structural differences of any value whatever. In color the large
ones are, at spawning time, usually a brighter and more uniform red, the females being quite as red
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as the males. The head in both sexes is pale olive in color. In the small form some individuals, usually
males, are quite as red as the large ones, hut the small ones are ill most eases noticeably darker and
less red, the head less olive, aud the black spots on the back are more numerous and better defined.

The smull form is a much trimmer fish iu general appearance-the snout is relatively shorter and
the eye larger. At the breeding season the snont in the males of' the large form becomes greatly dis
torted; in the small males the distortion is not so great; in the large females it is rarely noticeuble,
while no change at all sooms to take place in the srnall females. The constant and uniform difference
In size of the two forms is a matter of great interest.. '1'110 individnals of the small form vary but
slightly in longth and scarcely at all in weight. The length is about a foot, never varying more than
2 inches either way, and the weight is half a pound, with astonishing constancy. Hundreds ofind ivid
uals were weighed uy us, aud, except near the end of the spawning season, the weight was always
half a pound each. It made 110 difference how ruauy fish we weighed in a bunch, the weight in pounds
would Iuvm-lably he half the nun.bcr of fish weighed. At the beginning of the season, when none
had yet spawned, the weight was nsually a t.ri Ile strong, while at the eud it usually fell a trifle short
of the half pound, the d iffcrence being, of course, the loss rlue to spawning and worn-off fins.

The individuals of the large form which were examined at the Idaho lakes vary from 22 to 27
inches in totnl length and from 5 to (l pouuds. Spent fish weigh eousidcrubly less. In Alaska and
elsewhere iudivlduals of considerably greater weight, are frequent. The meaning of this un iform
difference in size is a matter not easy to explain, unless it be shown thnt they are reully different
species. Until further observations lire made, it ecema.useless to offer nny expluuatlon.

Comparative measurements uud other duta regard iug a large number of specimens of the redtlsh
are given in the following table:

LAIWI< l<'Ol~JlL

Tag
No. Length. Sex. Head, Depth. Eye. Anal

rays,
Branchto

steguls.

Hoight,
otdor
sal in
lwad.

Coud.itton.

I 21 Malo ...... H~ 4k 7' 15 UI+1H I,. 2~
"2 Malo ...... ........ ........ 7~ H+14 1" Only n head,

a 22 Female ... 41 6~ 14 1tl+14 2
45 ~o Female ... 4' 5 l 6 14

I
13+14 Ij Caudal and ventral badly frayed,

Male ...... 1

, u
spent.

i'"
2:1~ 3ft 4' 75 14 ltl+l:1 L. 2~u

21:1 21 3g 4 lil 14 1:11 13 L- o tMale .. __.. -s
214 23 Malo .... __ H& 4 7 14 15-1-14L. 2~

I.~~~-
27 ............ 4k 5 7 H Itl+14 I,. 2
2,j 1111110 ...... 3' 4~ 71 14 14+13 L. 2~-r.

I.. _--_.._- --~_.. _._.._.._--~--_._-~- .__•... -

H~IALL ]"ORlIf.
r-'~"- .....- ---_·_--~----I

( III Male ... -- _I HA 4~ [,

I
14 1:1+14 L. 2 Caudnl and U1H:W of ventral worn, one

II
vont.ral gone, spent,

III! 1I1[1le ...... :~~ 4 5lt 14 131-Ja L. 2 0., A., D., lind V. Horn, haek sore,

.,;

I
spout .

'0 121 M[llo_ .. _.. ag- 4h G& 14 12+13 L. Ito Solkl, porfect very Itt.tle spent.

"
~J

11! l\fale ...... 3~ 4 4~ 13 14+13 L. If, Head Iritten, ripe.

11;} :]',1[1]0...... 3~ 4b 5J. Worn. 13-1-14 L. C., A .• D., nnd V. all badly frayed.
<-, juws sore, spout, udtpoao fin gone,

~I00

12 Malo ..... _ 4~ H 13+-1t! I,. ll(\ Solid, 110 aores : ripe, but not spent.c
'-'

~~ 121 ;-'Ialo ____ .. a~ 4~ 14 1:11-11 L. 11
fh Spout, no sores i ripe.

f( , 11~ 'Mule , ..... 3~ 4 14 13-114 L. 2 Do rsal frayed, "pont,

'" II!! Fumalo ... 4~ 4h [,1 13 1:11-14 L. l' Almost ripo, I"olid, perfect.

" ";:!: 121 lj~eBlalo ... 4~ 4-A 4" 14 13+ 14 L. 1~ Ripe, solid, perfect.: "cry dark.,
'" 1l~ Female ... 41 4~ 1:1 131-14 J,. 1!l Scarcely ripe, solid, porfect., veryo: ..
'" dark.-=H 1l! Fcmulo ... 4' 4k [, 14 13+14 L. 1~ N'lllrly ripo, "olid, perfect, veryr.

durk.

~
111 Femnlo _.. 41 4~ 41 15 l:l+12 L. Il Ripe, solld, perfect,

1l! Fumale . o. 4! 4~ 4~ 14 13+14 L. 1!l Scarcely ripo, solid, perfect.
,

]<'. C. B.IH!J6-13
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SMALL FOl~M-Cont,inued,

~"._--_.

r i EYO.!
Hoight I' I

IHoal!.Tag ILength.: Sex. Depth. Anal Brnnchio- of dor- Condition.
N°'1 [ rays. steguls. anI ill

! hoal!.
, !
. ---1---- ----

4 " 11 IMalo.... ··1 4 4 11) 121·13 1k C.,A.,D., V.,P.,and SHout badly worn.

5 i 11 Female... 45 45 13 13+14 11; C. badly worn.
I

61 12 I Malo ....•. : 3} 3~- 1:J 14+14 2 C. and jaws badly worn.

:1
i 83 5 1:J 131·1:1 L. 2 C. and jaws slightly worn.Ill! Malo...... \ 4

10! Femalo"'
1

~~ 4~ 4~ 13 13-1-13 Ii c. bal!ly worn.

1~ !
lIa ~Iale"""1 :J5' 4 14 1:J1·14 F C., A.., D., and V. badly worn.g

12 Malo...... ' :J2 31, 5h 14 14+14 2 C. slightly worn.

11 1
II! Female _~.\ 3! 3'~ 4i 14 l:J·j-llI 1~ C. and jaws slightly worn.

12 11'1 3~ 31, 5& 14 14+15 2' Perfect.Malo ...... ! "1:J 10~- Female ... :J5 a~ 15 14+14 C. and V. bndly worn.
:

14 II! Female ... 4 41 4& 14 14+14 Ii C. sligh tly worn.

15 11 Female ... 1
1

4i 4i 4~ 1-1 14}-14 2 Perfect.

16 10'1 Vomale(!) I 4~ 4! 4'1 I 11 15+14 1~ Do.

17 11;1 Female ... ! 4 4! 4! 14 131-14 J~ C. badly frayed.
]8 lIJ Malo...... ! 4 4 5 14 12+12 2 C. and D. frayed.

19 12a Female _.. 4! 4i 4fj· 13 1:J-1-14 1'1 c. bad!;y worn.

20 Ill! Female ... ! 4 5a 14 131-1:J 15- C. gone, A. Worn.

21 101! Malo ...... ! 3i 4 4J 14 13+14 2 D. and C. I""Uy frayed
22 10! Female ... : 4 41l 4j} 14 14+14 2 C. almost worn off.

48 11 Ieoruala .•. j 4 4 4! 15 14+13 14 Ripe, perfect.Co

49 Ill! ~[ale ...... , 3~ 41 5& 15 14·j-13 l~ Do.

50 111 Female _.. 4 4 5 15 13+14L. It Do.

51 12 Malo ...... at} 3~ 5! 15 14+14 I,. 2 Do.

52 lIl! Malo ...... 3J 4i 5a 15 It! r.rsr.. I' C,! D., V" worn, Silent.r,

53 12 Malo ...... 33 4 51 15 1:11.13 L. 14 Hi po, perfect,
"54 Il§ MaIO······

1

as 4a 5a 15 13+lt!L. l' C., D., and V. worn, spout.,
55 12 ·Malo ...... j 4 4a 5§ 14 14 t14 I,. 11i Perfeot.
56 1I! Male· .. · .. 1 3!! 3~ 4'1 14 141·151.. 2 C, slightly worn, ripe.

57 Ill! Malo. __ ... t!k t!!! 5 14 14,115 L. 2 Not ripe, perfect,

58 Iii Female ... 41t ,lit ! 14 It! rl:1 1~ Ripe, perfect.

59 11!! Malo ...... 4 4 Go 14 13t14 2 Do.
00 11 Female ... 4h 41 14 It!+14 la Do.
01 12 Mulo ...... Bt 4 5!! 14 13+14 L. I' Ripe, caudal slightly wornCo

62 II! Pemalo ... 4~ 4~ 14 14+141,. JUllO,I)crfect.

0:1 Il!! Male...... 4 4a 511 14 1411:1 L. Ii Do.
64 111! Malo ...... 4 4 r'l! 15 13+1t! J" l' Do,a
65 Ill! F'ernale ... 4g 41 5 15 14,115 L. Ii Do.
60 Il!! Male ...... 3U t!3 6 14 13+13 I,. lk Do.
67 12 Male...... 38 41 5J 14 14+15 la Do.
08 12 Male ...... 4 4 14 IBI-13L 2 Ripe, perfect, opercular flap gono.
09 111 Male ...... 4 4i 5~ 14 13+14 I,. I! IUpo, perfect.
70 12!l Fomale '" 4g 5 5§ 14 14-j-15 It Do.
7l l1!! Pemalo ... 41t 4!l 14 It!+14 1* Do.
72 llil Male ...... 4 4 5h- 14 14+13 2 Do.
73 llil Malo ...... 4 3ff 6 14 13+14 1~ Do.
74 Ilil Fomale '" 411 4~ 15 14+15 I!! Do,
75 11! Malo...... 33 3U 5~- 15 13+13 L, 1' C. nnd D. worn slightly, spent.Co

76 10!! Female ._. 41t 41 4k 14 It!+13 It C. frayed, ripe.
77 Il!l Female ... 411 4ft 14 1:1+14 1ft Ripe, perfect.
78 11§ IPomal" ... 4 4~ 14 14-j-14 Ifr Do.
79 111t IFemale . " 4

I
4 14 14+15 Ii! Spent, perfect.

"":"" = •• I
80 Ill! I:Male ...... t!~ I :lk 5b 14 14-jl5 L. C., D., V. frayed , jnws,

I back worn bare, spent,
_______"_"_n____."_._._ - _____1 _____________.. _____ ..______

._------------~----_.~
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SMALL l;'OUM-Continuol1.

Conditdnn.

l'r.

2 Perfect.

2 Do.

111 Do.

I!! Perfect, ripe.

11 Do.

II Do.

I!! Do.

la Perfect.

lR Do.

2

2

2

------_·_--------1

I!!

1*

1ft
I'r.
lij

2

Ita Perfect, not ripe; parnaitos on gills.
lIfO- Do.

I!! I Perfectnipo.
I!! Do.
1~ . Perfect, not ripe.

Iii I Do.
1-,''01 Perfect, not ripo; parasites on gills.

I!! II'orfoct, ripo.
1~ Do.

11' Do.

1~ I Do.
2 Do.

C. and D. slight.1y worn, ripe.

Perfect, ripe.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

11 C. and D. frayed, spent.

2 C. gone; A" D., V., and snout" and
P. badly frayed.

C.g-onn; A" D., V" and snout, and
I'. frayed.

C. slightly worn.
lR l)erfect.
2 Do.

2 Perfect, ripe.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Perfcct., not ripe.
Perfect, ripo,

Do.

Poi-feet, not ripe.
Perfect j parasites" on gills.

Do.

Do.

1~

Height.
of dor
sal in
head ,

13+14 L.

14+14 L.

1:1-1:14 L.

12-1-12 L.

13+13 I,.
13-1-14 I,.

15+14 L.

14-1-15 I,.
13+13 L.

14+14 L.
14 -1-14 L.

14+15

14-114 I,.

15+15 I~.

1HI-14 L.
1:1-114

12-1-12

12-1-1:1 L.

1:1+13 L.

13+14 I,.

1:1+14 L.
12-1-13 I,.

131-13 I,.

13113 L.
14-~14

121- 12

1:1 I 13

13-1-12

l:l+la

13+1:J

12-1-13

1:J+14
1:J j-l:J

131· 1:J

12+13

1:J1-13

141. 14

1:J+14

13+14

12+13

14-1-14

13+13

14+14

1H+14

14·t-13

12 t12

14+13

1H+14

13+H

13+13

13+13

Brnnohlo
ategu]s.

------------------------------ -

,

igt.h, Sex. Heall. Depth. Eye. Anal
rays.

--- ------------- -~--- -~._--

1°1 Female. 0_ 4! 4~ 5 14

1°1 Female .0' 4h 5 411 15

1°1 Femalo. 0_ 4 5 5 14

10~ Female .0' 4 4 5 14

11 Female ... 4! 411 4~ 15

12 Male ...... 311 3ft 5il 14

1l~ Femalo .0_ 4 411 4g 15

11! F'cmulo .0_ 4 4! 4~ 14

12 Male ...... 4 4i 5 14

11~ Malo ...... 3~ 4 4~ 15

11~ Malo ...... 4 4 5 14

12~ Female. 0_ 4! 4~- 5 14

111 Female .0_ 4 4 5 14

111 Male ...... 3i 4 6~ 14

11 Malo ...... 4 41 4~ 15

lOi Malo...... 4 4 4~ 14

10~ Male .•.•.. 4 3t 41 14

IIi 1\1ulo...... 4i! 4i 4~ 14

11! Fmnalo .0_ 4! 4~ 4! 14

1°1 .Mnle ...... 4 4A 4/t 14

1°1 Mule ...... 4 4 5 14

11! Male ...... 40 4 5 15

III Malo...... 4 4 5 15

11! Male ...... 4 4 5 ]5

11~ Male ...... 4 33 5 14

11! Male ...... 4 4 5 14

11!! Female _0_ 4i! 4} 411 14

12 Malo ...... 3i 3i 511 14

11il Malo ...... 4 4 5 14

11! Male...... H! 4 5 14

11! Mnle ...... 3~ H~ 5 H

12 1\1alo...... 4 4 5 14

12 1\[ale...... 3t, 4 5 14

12 Fomnlo . 0_ 4! I 4/t 4~ 14

II! Femnlo .0_ 4! 4~ 4~ 15

II! Malo ...... 3il 3~ 5 14

11il Malo...... 3! 3A 5 14

11~ Fumnlo '0_ 4~ 4A 4! 14

ll! Malo...... 3! H! 5 14

12 Malo...... 4 4 5 14

111 Malo...... 3~ 3! 5 14

II! Malo...... 3a 3a I 5 15

12 Mule •..•.. 311 311 5/t 14

11! Mule ...... 3~ 3~ 5~ 15

11! Fornale .. , 4} 4~ 4~ 14

11 Female ... 4/t 411 411 14

11~ Female _0_ 4 4 4~ 14

lIb Male ..... 4 4 4il 14

11 Malo...... 4 4 4~ 14

1111 1\1nlo· ..... 1 4 4k 5 14

11~ Female _0_ 4 4 411 14

83

84

85

81

82

I
'rag
N 1,01o.

86

87

88

89

90

99

100

111

112

185

186

187

188

180

100

101

102

19:1

104

220

221

222

223 !
224

1
225

226

227

228

220

230

2:n
232

2:1a

234

235

236

2:17

2:18

230

240

241

242

243

li~ _
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In the following table are shown the n.vcrage compurativc mensuretnents of the 125 specimens of
redfish, the individual measurements of wh ich are given ill the two preceding' tables.

Small form,
117 speci

mens
(OG males,

48 fomalea.)

! J~~~~C for-l~~,--!
8 apeci- I'

mons
(6 males,

2 fcmnlcaj .

Length. __ __ .. __ ""'" .
Hearl __ __ ""'"Depth __ __ .. __ __ .
Eye - . __ __ ..

Anal rays __ __ __ .
Branehiostcgals:

Right _.I.eft, .__ _ __ __ .
Height of dorsal in head .. __ . __". .

11.40 22.81

3. GUI :3.80

4.13 4.52

4. !l7 0.994

14.13 14.12

13.21i 13.44

13. ui 13.55

1. 85 2.10

7. The youlIfll·uljiBh.
Not until this year have the young rcdtish ever been seen in the Columbia HiVeI' basin by any

naturalist. On .Iuly 20 Messrs. Mock and Scoflohl (lid some seining in the outlet dose to Alturas
Lake in shallow water and found young red tish in cousideruble numbers. The colloetions made
that day contain 124 young redflsh, varying in length 1'1'0111 11~; to 211 inches and averaging 19
~~~ .

The total length of each of these 12,1 is given ill the following table. The last seven were taken
at the head of the lake, ncar the inlet.

Table giving lengths, in inches, of 184 ?/oung reilflsh. taken at Alturas Lake ,Jul!! 20, 1894.

i~~ngtl~;~:~tl1·i~:llgtl1::I.~lgt~·I·~e~;~~~:~~'n~~~~.~~h. L~n~~~i~::g~~fen:t~lIL~I~~t~.1Lengtl1./

I 2il 2 2'1 11, 2iIJ 1~. 2to Is : 2 . i 2 21 21
I ljg Ii! 2! 2 lfl 19 Iii 2 lJ I 2b Ii 2ft

21l III 2 2ft 2 11; 21 2- 11; 1* 1* 11,

2 2 2". 2 If, Ii', It 2-il 2 I 1" 1"

Ii. If, 2 1~ l~ tt" 21 2k 2{h I 2k 11

2
2;"

lk 22, 2k ~~ lil 21l 2 21 I 2- ~:ri
• 2b a I! _ Jb 2& lil. 2.

2i! Iii 2 2ib- Iii Ib 2;\ 2 I 2- IiI

2il 2 III 1~ I! 2 1f, r J~ Iii
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On September 9 we made two hauls with a large seine in Alturas Lake near the inlet. 'I'he seine
was weighted so that it would sink to the bottom unil it was then hauled in water 15 to 60 feet
deep, where the bottom was of fine white sand covered in most places with a heavy growth of
M!!riopltyllmn, Ohara, etc. Young fish wore found to be very abundant among the vegetut.ion,
the species taken being, in order of abundance, Leuciscue balteatus, Catostomus macroclicilue, Coreqonu«
willimn8011i, Ptyc/lOc/willls orojononsie, Oucorlumch.u»nerka, O. tsciuuoqtsctui, Salmo 11lyki88, and Cottus 1Jail'di
jJll1lctnlatuB.

The total number of young redfish t.aken was 45, the total lengths and comparative measure
ments of which are givon in the appended table. The smallest of these 45 fish measure 2g- inches
long, the largest 4!j- inches, and the average was 3i\ih inches.
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Total lengths in inches an,l compal'ative measurements of 45 young redfieh. taken in Alturae Lake
September 9, 1895.

r----------.- ..- --~-

Depth. ISllout·1 Eyo·liLOngth.Length. lIend. Hoad. Depth. Snout. I ]~ye.

------ --------

2ft 4fi
--~~- --4~ I--:;--T~

41 4~ 16 I 3~.'5: I • :.1 I -it

4 41 4'/; 4'/; 4 3n 4i 4~ 4b 3i
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(, s
4~· 4!t 4~ 4' 3~ 3. 4 4~ 4k 31t.

3 '4~ 41 4k 3 3 4k 4~ 5 3+
3& 4k 4f. 41 Bk 3ft 4' 4b 5 3br.

3~ 4" 4& 4~ 3b aft 41 4n 41 31f, ,
41 4~ 5! 4 Hi an 4b 4b 4b 3b
3ft 41 511 41 3k 3n 4' 4it 4b 3itr.
it 4 4k 4

I

31 2& 41 4~ 4it 3
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1 Deformed.

On September 12 the seine was again hauled in the same place and ,I young redflsh were caught.
They measured 3/',;, 31:, 2~, and 2A inches, respectively. The ditlcronee in size between those taken
July 20 and September 9 and 12 is very not.iccuble, and throws light upon their rate of growth.

These young redflsh at iirst sig-ht might easily be mistaken for ~'oung trout or young chinook
salmon. They (Jan best be distinguished from ~'Oll1lg tront by the larger number of anal rays (13 to 16
in tho rcdflsh, 9 to 12 in the tront), the more slender body, :1IHI tho paler eoloratiou. From young
chinook salmon they may be known by the more alendcr body, puler eolorntiou, shape of the anal fin
(which is not falcate, as it is in the ~'oung chinook su.lniou ), and by the increased number and greater
length of the glllrnkers (n.bou t 37 gil1rakers in the redfish and only about 23 in the ch inook salmon).

The young red fish 1;\ inches long hus the following coloratiou : Back pale, with bluish tinge and
25 to 30 rather large b lnish-blnck spots, SOHle of which [Ire oblong and reach to or oven CI'OSS the
lateral line; median dorsal line dark; head d nsted with clark poiuts ; lowcr half of side and belly
plnin silvery white; fins nearly plain yellowish white, unspotted. A spoclmon 8 inches long, taken
September 12, has the same general coloration, but the hack is bluer and the spots have become large,
oblong, vertical bluish hal'S, about 12 or 15 in number, !J or 10 extending across the lateral line; the
lOwer slrlos and belly yellowish silvery.

8. Periodicity in the l'/ln of the blueback salmon.
The statiatios of the lisheries of the lower Cohnubiu, as well as other observations, show that the

run of this species is large in the even years awl small in the odd ones. The origin or meaning of
this perlodicity has never received an explanation. Indeed, I do not know that the phenomenon has
eVer received the attontion of any naturalist further than merely to note the fuct, The fact is one of
great interest, changing as it does the chnracter of the fishery every two years, and the search for Its
explanation opens up a most attractive and promising Held for investigation. \Ye know too little
~hout the migrations of this fish, particnlarly of its movements up and down the coasb, to warrant us
In holding any decidod views as to the origin of this interesting habit, if habit it may be called. An
~xltlnination of the flsheries in other streams in which this species spawns may throw some light upon
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the question. The statistics of the catch of blueback salmon in the Fraser River, as furnished by the
Canadian Department of Marine and Fisheries, show a periodicity iu the run in that river. Whether
there is any eonnection between the runs in these two rivers, whether a large run in the one is at the
expense of that in the other, is improbable, but well worth iuvestigation.

Another explanation suggests itself: It is possible that at some time, years ago, a catastrophe
of some kind or other may have occurred in the head waters of the Columbia which resulted in the
destruction of practically all the fish and spawn in the ri vel' at that time. Then, upon the supposition
that this species reaches maturity in two ycars (which is wholly improbable), and that it spawns
only once (which our observations proved), there would be few if any fish to come to the spawning
grounds the second year after the catastrophe; and this break would be self-perpetuating, and thus
would the light run on alternate years be accounted for.

The principal, and I think fatal, weakness in the hypothesis is the supposition that this salmon
spawns at 2 years of age. Our observations at Alturas Lake indicate that the young remain near
where they were hatched for abo ut one year, and that at 1 year old they are only about 6 inches long.
To go down to the sea, grow to a length of 2 feet or 1U0re and a weight of 5 to 7 pounds, and then
return to the spawning-beds, would at the lowest possible calculation require at least two years more.

Each of these hypothesee appears vcry improbable and unsatisfactory. The solution must wait
for additional knowledge eouceruiug the life-history of the species.

~6. Salmo mykiss Walbaum. Columbia. Riner Trout; Cut-throat Trout; Black-spotted Trout.
Black-spotted trout are abundant in all suitable waters iu Idaho. Our collections of 18D4 and

1895 contain numerous specimens, representing the following localities: Snake River at Upper Salmon
Falls; Mann Creek 10 miles from Weiser; Little Weiser River at Indian Valley; Payette River and
Big Payette Lake; JJig Wood Hiver near Galena ; Beaver Creek, Alturas Lake, Alturas Creek,
Meadow Creek, Warm Springs Creek, and Salmon Riverncar Sawtooth, and Fish Lake near Redflsh
Lake. A study of these specimens has not led to any satisfactory conclusion as to what varieties, if
any, should be admitted.

The specimens from Upper Salmon Falls and Mann Creek have the small scales and th« red throat
of subspecies clal'7cii, as defined by .Jordan &, Evermanu. Tho nnmerous examples from Payette
River and Big Payette Lake are less spotted, and have little, if any, red upou the throat. Two speei
mens caught in Big Payette Lake September 27,1894-, had the following colors: A male, 15 Inches
long-spots small, half circles, few below middle of side; rosy wash on side and opercles; scarcely
any red on throat; belly silvery, back dark-greenish; scales about Hii, gitlrakers 10+10, branchi
ostegals 11, anal 12; stomach empty, except three pine seeds. A female, 14!t iuches long, had the
spots the same as in the male, the sides less rosy, and scarcely any red on throat; scales about 140,
gillrakers 7 +12, branchiostegals 11, anal 11; stomach fif led with small crusfacenns. .

Two other examples takeu in the same lake September 27 possessed essentially the same color
markings, as do also the specimens sent in by Mr. Will iams. These are certainly the variety gibb8ii,
and are locally known as the silver trout. They are abundant in Big Payette Lake. On the morning
of September 27, while sailing from the foot to the head of this lake, trout could be seen jumping in
various places; one or more could be seen at any time, while usually 5 to 15 or 20 could be secn j nmp
ing out of the water and glittering in the morning sun. They are said to spawn at this lake in .Iune.
running np the smaller streams for that purpose.

Trout are very abundant in the upper part of Big Wood River, and the collections contain several
specimens from the vicinity of Galena. A fine specimen, a female H inches long, taken with the fly
by Mr. Barnum in this stream September 24, had the following life colors: Back, dark steel color,
thickly covered with small round black spots; middle of side and cheek with a broad wash of rosy
red; lower parts silvery; black spots very nurucrons on back and on dorsal and anal fins, less thick
below Iuteral Iinc ; no red on throat. Other examples from the same stream were examined and found
to agree with the one ,just described iu the abundance of spots, the rosy sides, and the almoetentire
absence of red on the throat.

These Wood River trout seem, therefore, closest to variety {/iblJ8ii.
Young trout were found to be abundant in the Hedfish Lakes, while in the streams of the Upper

Salmon Valley trout ranging from one-fourth of a pound up to 2 or :J pounds were very plentiful.
Among the streams that afforded particnlarly good trout fishing were Beaver, Smiley, Pole, and Alturas
creeks and Sahnon River. During our stay the best fishing was in .Iuly, hut in the smaller streams
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and certain small lakes it continued good throughout the scnson. Very large catches were made in
the smull creeks in July, Augnst, and October, but in Alturas Creek and Salmon River July seemed the
best time.

Near Redfish Lake is a small lake known as Fish Lake. Its area is perhaps not greater tban25
acres. It is nearly circular in form and is at au elevation of about 9,000 feet. It appears to be quite
shallow and is bordered on three sides by marshy or boggy ground. In this little lake trout were
oxceediugIy abuudaut. On August 22, 100 were caught by Mr. Comstock, of Hailey, and the next day
I caught 45 trout from the same lake in less thau an hour's timc; used Royal Coachman for nearly all,
though a few were tuken with grnsshoppcr. They bit vigoroualy aIHI were very gamy.

These trout wero remarkably uniform in sixo, the total length var,dug only from 8 to 9t inches,
the majority being 9 to 9t inches. The weight varied but little from one-fourth of a pound each. In
life they presented the followiug colors : 'I'hroat rich rosy red in every case; operclcs light rosy ; lower
part of sides and belly, except median line, rieh wine color or dark rosy; middle of side with abont 6
to 8 large dark rosy blotches forming an irregular band along the side; whole posterior part of body,
dorsal and caudal fins thickly covered with large, more or less stellate, black spots; spots on anterior
part of body and on head less numerous. Some examples with a yellowish shade on side; others
were very dark, tho spots on the posterior half of the body being very close-set.

'I'he trout caught in Salmon River and Alturas Creek agree with those from Fish Lake in the red
throat and rosy aides, but are larger, deeper fish, and not so profusely spotted. Those caught in
Beaver and Smiley creeks were all small, averaging only 4~ to [) inches in length. They were usually
pretty well spotted, but showed no red on the throat and hut little on side. These appear to be
mature fish and are said to spawn in .July-Mr. Parks thinks between July 15 and August 15, and that
they will not bite well after September 1.

In Meadow Creek and the sloughs along Salmon River young trout It to 2t illehes long were very
abundant. In Meadow Creek they were associated with young chinook salmon and J'OI111g whitefish,
but along Salmon River they were about the ouly fish found. In Alturas Lake a few were found with
the yonng red fish, whitefish, and ehiuooks, but we are not sure that we ever saw any t.rout, young 01'

adult, in the inlets to any of these lakes. From young sulmou or rerlflsh tho youug trout may most
easily he known by its smaller anal fin, which has only 9 to 12 rays, while in the other species there
are 13 to 16.

17. Sa1mo gairdneri Richardson. Salmon. Trout.; Steelhcad Trout,
As shown in the former report, the salmon trout is an important fish in Idaho. The investiga

tions of 1895 added nothing to the Information obtained in 1894 and given in that report. In order to
study the spawniug habits of this fish in the headwaters of Salmon River it will be necessary to be
on the gronnd by the last of AIJril and remain until some time ill June. It is not improbable that some
of the very small trout which we obtainod were really the yonug of this species. I know of no
certain way by which to d isbinguish the youug of the steelhcud from young ,'lalmo lII!1ki38,

lB. Sa1velinus malma (Wulbanm). Bull-Troui ; Dolly Val'den Trout,
Tho bull trout was seen hy us in Salmon River and Alturas aIHI Pel,tit lakes, inlets und outlets.

It was not seen in Yello wbclly, Redflsh, or Big Payette Lake, bnt it is said to occur in all those waters.
Not until these investigations was the Dolly Vardon or bull trout known to occur iu the Snake River
basin, and it is not yet known from any [Joint above the Great Shoshone Falls. In Sahnou Hi ver and
Alturas Creek it soomed to be qnito common during .Iuly nnrl Angnst, and could bo readily taken on
the hook with almost any kind of bait. Salmon spawn tied up in pink mosq u i t.o bar, gl'l1sshOIJpers,
aud fish liver were excellent bait. It would sometimes tn.ke the fly and always proved a v igorous
fighter. In theso waters this species attains a w(light of :~ or /1 pounds, Its spawning season is in
August and September.

This is the only fish, excepting young salmou, which we saw i n Alturas Iulet with the spawning
I'edfish. On September 8 a large mule bull tront, 22 inches long IIlId weighing S pounds, was found in
Altu.ras Inlet near the mouth. This was a spent fish and seemed i n goorl coudibion except that the
Upper cuudal lobe was gone, apparently bitten oft' by some un imul, The spots on sides were very
bright red, and the belly as high up as the pectoruls was a beau ttful rosy red; the anal, veutrals, and
pectorals margined with white, that on tho pectoral inclining to yellowish.
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~9. Uranidea bendirei (Bean).
The only place where this species was found was iu Goose Creek, near Meadows, Idaho. Goose

Creek is a small tributary of Little Salmon River, which flows iuto Salmon River about 35 miles north
of Meadows. The specimens are 6 in number, and were obtained.lq Mr. Williams JuIJ' 18. The
largest are about 3 i nches long. They d iffer from C. rhotheus in having the ventrals I, 3 (1,4 in
rhotheus), in the absence of prickles, as well as in other respects. Onr specimens agree well with the
type which was obtained by Major (then Captain) Bendiro ill Rattlesnuke Creek, near Camp Harney,
Oreg., May 2, 1878. This is the second locality from which this species has been recorded.

20. Cottus rhotheus (Rosa Smith).
This species of blob was obtained at the following places: Small creek at Snow's in Indian

Valley, September 24,1894, 4, specimens; Mcadow Creek near Sawtooth, July 28 and 30, 23 specimens;
Alturas Lake, July 20, 2 specimens; August 9, 2 specimens, and September 10 and 12, 4 specimcns;
Pettit Lake Outlet, July 22 and August 14,3 specimens; Payette River near Payotte Lake, August 18,
3 specimens; Redfish Lake, August 22,1 specimen. This seems to be the only b lo h in the Sawtooth
regiou, and is not very common, the specimens mentioned above, 35 in number, being all we were able
to obtain without special effort during' the season's work.

They appear to be about equally common in the lakes and the streams. The largest examples
obtained are 3 inches in length. As among the other speciea of this genus, there is much variation
in color among these spocimeus, but the general pattern agrees fairly well with that nssigned the
original types. The prickles OIL the anterior part of the body are well developed, and in most cases
they extend well onto the caudal peduncle. The dorsal fins are couuecterl in some specimens, while
in others they are separate.

This species was obtained by Dr. Eigenmann in 1892 in Snake HiveI' at Idaho Falls, and by
Gilbert & Evermann in 1893 in Ornur d'Alene Lake near Cmur d'Alene, Idaho, and in Clearwater
River near Lewiston, Idaho.

The followinz table exhibits the variunion in fin rays as shown by 28 specimens:

Locality.
VII. VIII.

Dorsal mys.

16.

Anal rays.

'-----_._-------_....._ ..

--~. ----_._--
1 2 a
1 9 4

2 6 6

I 3 4

3 ..... -_. 2

21. Cottus leiopomus Gilbert & Evermann.
This species of blob was described in 189'! (Bull. U. S. Pisl! Commission for 18fl4, 203, pl. 20, fig. 2)

from 2 specimens obtained by Mr. H. H. Kinsey from Upper Little Wood River near Shoshone. No
additional specimens have been collected.
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